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P ,APUm-MA CHE, which, literally tra.nslated, 
means " chewed )) .. "1 PCl'," is 0. term which wo 
ha.ve been accns
tomed to hear n p
plied to n. grent va
r iety of Jll'oducts 
made by a. r ulping 
process.. am sollle 
of which contain no 
JXLI)er whntever. If 
we look for the 
origin of the name 
we sha ll find that it 
wns first applied to 
a. coarse, unglazed 
paper reduced to 
a. pulp, and then 
mixed with gum 01' 
glue paste, th us 
forming a. substance 
plMtic whilst wet~ 
and when dry as 
ha rd, or ha t'der 
thnll most woods, 
and unlike th em 
not liab le to cmck. 
As the name would 
seem to indicate, 
the inventor, or 
reputed inventor, 
wa.~ a Frel1chman
onc Lefevre. A bout 
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Fig. l... I ig. 2 . 

[PRICE ONE P~NNY. 

for t he pUl'l>ose, ha.s formed no large, if not 
a n important, IXlrt of the atimixtul'e. 

In Baskervi le's days there were reaSOI1:i 
why an invention of the nature of pa picl
mllche should have been eagerly welcomed. 
The introduction of Oricntnl lactlUel'ed \\'al'c~ 
by the Dutch and English East India Com· 
panies in the latter part of t he precedi ng 
century had created no fashion for Slit·!. 
things, and roused a. desire of imita t iOIl. 
Many of these imitations-th e earliest ctl'Ott>! 
of the japanncr's art in E ngland-litill I'e-

e main. They are 
mostly clock cafe"" 
and the lid:; of 
com eI' cupboa rd s, 

A 

o 

and are on wood , 
f:!enerallyoak panel. 
Very curious some 
of them arc; we 
call to mi nd onc in 
which a. shepherd 
and shephcl'r1cs,,>, in 

-------------_.- _.- ---.--. 
the ISham - yastoral 
tast e of the day, 
nrc seated undel' a. 

Ilg'. 3 . 

Ftg. I.- Plain Vue in Papler-Mich6. 
FIg . lll.- Wooden Model for Plain Va.le. 
Fig. 3.- T&k1ng out the Core. 

B 
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uamuoo tree; the 
l atte r b e in g , o f 
course, borrowed 
from a n Oriental 
original. 

But wood, with its 
. t endency to crack, 

and its rough grain, 
was not well suited 
to the japanner's 
art i and tbe ad van
t ages of papie r
nll\chC were at onee 
seen. It was l las
tic, and cou1 be 
moulded to the re-

Quired form ; it would not 
cmck, and, when dressed and 
covered with tbe blaek varnish 
of the j apanner, it presented a. 
level surface equa l in uni
formity t o that of the lac· 
quered wares of t he East. 

Yet this first pnl)iel'-m!iche 
did not prove to IJe a ltoget her 
Fatisfactory. It is true that a 
fine surface wns obtained, but 
that 'surface was not a lways to 
be relied upon as permaneut i 
for if the article became over· 
heated in any of the drying'!'! to 
which it was subjected du ring· 
decoration, it was apt to be
come wavy, or, in the t ech
nicallangunge of the .iapnnner, 
to go "curdled." H enco an 
improved ma teria l was a de-' 
sideratum. • 

17-10 this pe rson is s.'lid to 
have imparted hii< discovery to 
a. German SlI uff - box maker 
named Marti n, by whom it 
wn.'i fOl1ncl to be of com mercia l 
value in his t mtlc. I n or nC,lr 
the year 1i45, .John Ba.skcl'
ville, of Birmingham, the 
famous printer, took the mat 
t er up, a nd before long the 
manufacture of papier-mache 
became an important ind ustry 
in liirmingham and its dis
t rict. Later on various fibrc.'i 
or fibrous material<$, pulpcd 
and mixed with adhesive sub
Jltances, have heen known 1\8 
pa pier-m[lchC i scrap leather, 
wood fi bre imported from 
Swed en, pot.'lto peelings, a nd 
even llaWdulI t, having, it i":l 
said, been made to take th o 
pla.ce of paper; whilst in some 
)JrepnratlOns china. clay, n. !-Iub
stance apparently little su ited Fig. f. - Vue with Faper Foot and. BandJeI. lig. G.-Th. "LUf" Vue . 

This was introduced in 1772. 
wben H enry Clay, ono of 
Baskerville'a a.pprentices, took 
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out a. patent for po.pier-ml'tcU (though that 
name was no longer really appropriate), 
made by lit Dew process. HLS plan was to 
form. a. solid mOM of fibre by pasting sheets 
of paper together, a.nd hardening it by 
saturation with oil. Tbisga.ve a. fine surface 
which, under proper management, was no 
longer liable to curdle. Thenceforward the 
pulpe4 J?Elpier--m!l.cbG waa used by japanners 
for inferior purposes only, their best articles 
being moulded by pa.s~ing. 

In the process thus improved-and, it may 
bo said, perfected, for a. better substance in 
which to work, or a. better ground on which 
to japan, could scarcely be desired-a rather 
thick, unglazed paper was used. The sheets 
of thiS were pasted together until (if a flat 
piece were wanted) a. board or panel of 
wme * in. in thickness was formed; whils):. 
rounded or orna.mental forms were made 
by pagting the paper upon wooden models 
turned or worked into the sha.pe which it 
Wn.i desired to reproduce in papier-mache. 
Bya combination of these moulded forms 
and panels it was found tJmt al1Y article 
within the range of the cabinet· ma.ker's 
art could be produced, as well as others 
generally produced in plastic materials. 
Tue joiner could work in this paper sub
stance precisely as in wood, except that 
carving was not attempted; but this was 
not wanted, its place helDg supplied by gold 
or colour decoration, or by pearl in1a.ymg, or 
by a combina.tion of two or a.11. 
. Of the strength of papier-m!chC thus made 

an illustration ma.y be afforded by the fact 
tha.t when the writer was learning the busi
ness, he and his fellow-apprentices were 
accustomed to make cannons of it some 8 in. 
long, which would benr repeated firings, 
with fairly large charges of powder, without 
bursting. 

For the worker in papier-m~cbe on a 
smn.ll scale., the pasting process has especial 
advantages. Instea.d of the moulds and 
presses wanted for pulp, he needs for this 
only a wooden model from which he can 
regroduhe as many copies as he pleases. 

Provided with this model, his require
ments for making paper articles are :

Rather thick ungla.zed paper in sufficient 
quantity. 

Strong ~lue--paste, i.e., paste in which 
some Russut.n glue has been boiled to give 
additional strength. 

A brush and pasting board. The board 
should be somewhat larger than the sheets 
of paper which are to be laid upon it. 

Grease or oil to anoint the models to 
make them leave ; and a. sufficient vessel of 
linseed oil to " bath" or soak the a.rticles. 

Also sand paper of various numbers, glue, 
and a few ordinary carpenter's tools' these 
are for treating the papier-moicM substance 
much in the same manner as wood. A 
tenon saw .will in especial be necessary to 
saw the paper from the models j and rasps 
it should be remembered, are more effectlv~ 
on this substance than files j whilst for 
planing it a toothed plane like that used for 
veneers is to be. preferred. 

Modellifl{} . ...:...Motdding a t>a.!e.-As a 8imple 
example of moulding on the model) let us 
take the plain vase (a well-known torm in 
the tmde), Fig. 1. For this the model must 
be in two pieces, as shown in Fig. 2 the 
top, At being turned separately, and 'only 
attached to B by the screw at 0. American 
birch has been the wood usually employed 
for such models, a.nd before being used it 
must be thoroughly dried and repeatedly 
oiled with linseed oil till the surfa.ce ceases to 
be porous. The materi&l8 being provided, the 
operatioDlJ of moulding are &8 follows :-

• 
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PAPIEII-M ACHE . 

Rub oil or grease over the model, that. 
the paper saturated with paste may leave it 
when required. 

Cut up the p3.~r into half or quarter 
sheet, or smaller if the size of the model 
demands it, and pile, say, ha lf a dozen of 
these pieces on the pasting boord. 

With the brush dipped in hot paste, well 
saturate .one side of the porous paper; then 
turn the piece over the sheet below, an i 
treat the other side in the same manner. 
By ' thus doin~ the sheet below will } J~ 
partially "satlSfied," and surplus paste 
utilised. 

APtlY the saturated slip of paper to the 
mode covering a.s much of the l!Iurface as 
possible without leaving wrinkles, creases, 
or breaks. Continue this till the wbole 
model is coated, pressing down the paper 
all over with the hand. and where needed 
with 0. smooth piece of wood, to squeeze out 
air bubbles. N ote that the edges of the 
paper a re to be turned down over the top and 
bottom of the model. At present these 
overlappings help to keep the coating in 
place, and they .will be remo\'ed at the 
proper timo. 

The model having received its first coat
ing, proceed to paste others above it to the 
number of iour or five taking care so to 
press each down as it is iaid on as to squeeze 
out every air bubble, and to rub out wnnkles 
and creases as much as possible. 

Place the model with it.s coverings in a 
stove or oven for the ni.shl A gentle 
warmth is all that is reqw red, the obiect 
being not to bake but only to dry. The 
domestic kitchen o\'en su ffices for articles of 
moderate size. In the morning 0. hard shell 
of paper will be found to surround the 
wooden core . . 

Examine this to see if any blisters have 
arisen from the expansion of air bubbles, 
and if any are found cut them out. The 
holes so made must be stopped with a. thick 
mixture of paste and paper dust- the latter 
being produced by sawlD$' and rasping the 
papier-mache, nnd of which waster as the 
work goes on, there will soon be p enty on 
hand. 

File off any inequalitIes, such as wrinkles, 
so as to get a. fairly smooth surface to 
receive the next coal 

'fhe wooden model or core may now be 
removed, a.nd as a, first step pare off the 
superfluous paper at top and bottom with a 
keen knife. 

With a tenon saw cut through the paper 
along the dotted line at J) .Fig. 2. The 
lower part of the vase will then slip off the 
model, as shown in F ig. 3. Remove the 
screw, c, and the two parts of the model 
becoming detached one will slip upwards 
the other downwards from the upper ha.lf 01 
the paper vase. 

The vase is now in two pieces, Band E, 
¥!.g. 3. These bave to be glued together. 
The result is a thin, hollow, paper vase. 

The glued joint having dried, the vase has 
to be covered with some four or five more 
coats of paper in the same mQ,nner as before. 
[t has then to be again dried, air bubbles 
looked for and t reated as before, and in
eqllaJities again filed down; these proceSliCS 
bein~ repeated till the vase has reached the 
requlted thickness, which may, perhaJ>St be 
&> quarter of a.n inch. 

It should be borne in mind that it is 
better to build up the vase, or Any other 
alticle, by several pastings of a few sheets 
at a time than to get the thickness by 
fewer and heavier pa.stings. The latter may 
a.ppear to save time, but it wouJd result in 
uncertain and inferior work. The exact 
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number of sheets to be applied at one timo 
roust depend on the thickness of the pnper, 
and as that mar varYh 

it is impossible to 
speak on this pomt. wit preci!jion. 

Directions have been gtven for cutti ng the 
paper from the model a.fter the tirst drying, 
but this must depend on circumstances. 
The thickness may not be sufficient for 
gluing, and in that C8!je it will be better to 
put a second pasting of paper upon the first 
while the model remains within. Not only 
the glued joint, but the whole paper shell, 
needs to be strong enough to bear the 
rubbing it will receive in putting on the next 
coat. 

The requisite thickness having been gained. 
it will be 'well toogive the surface a. rough 
dressing by filing and sand'pltpcring-in n. 
lathe by preference-in the case of a rounded 
object like the present. This preliminary 
dressingmakes the paper absorb the oi l better. 
The lower end has then to be smoothed off, 
and the bottom, .which will be cut from a 
piece of paper pallel, glued on. 

The article is now ready to be lnid to soak 
in a bath of linseed oil, in which it should 
remain for, say, two or three days. When 
taken out it wiU require to be d ried in (I. 

warm, but not hot, stove or o\'en. The oil 
will be found to have penetrated every part 
of the mass, which will be hard enough to 
be turned in a lathe., or to be worked in any 
other way in the same manner IlS wood. 

Mention has been made above of fiat pancl 
being required to form the bottom of the 
vase. Such panel will be required for many 
purposes, and making it is a. very simple 
matter. The sheets of paper have merely to 
be pasted on a fl nt board (which will need to 
be cross-clamped to prevent warping), and 
the alternate pastings nnd drymgs enu
merated above will have to be gone through. 
If a panel becomes warped, as it may 
perhaps do, after being cut from the board; it 
ma.y be st'inightened by bein~ put in 0. cool 
place, as a. cellar, under wClghts, and also 
weighted in the stove when drying. 

As regards the paper to be used, it is no 
longer CMy, or perhaps possible., to procure 
the thick, soft, unglaied paper manufactured 
for the trade in the palmy days of japo.nuing ; 
¥et plenty of varieties are to be got well 
fitted for the purpose. It needs only that 
they should be thoroughly porou'land pliable. 
With a thick paper the more rapid progres.'i 
is made, but with a th inner one smoother and 
better work will, as is obviolls, be secured, 
especially if the form be a difficult one. 

Yo.ses similar or approaching in form to 
Fig. 1 are frequently to be met with in old 
papier-mtiche work fitted with brass feet and 
handles j but in Fi~. 41 which is a vase some
wha.t more comphcated and less easy to 
model, it will pe observed that both foot and 
handles are made of paper. The handles 
are cut from a piece of flat panel and glued 
on. The core or model fol' this vase requires 
a separate piece of wood for the foot as well 
as for the hp. 

Of a more ornate chamcter is the vase 
shown in Fi~. (j. This is a form sometimes 
to be found 10 old w/1 ~k, and was called the 
"Lily" vase. Its shape would seem to have 
been suggested by some favourite work in 
china.. This vase is scarcely offered o.s an 
easy exa.mple for the beginner, but rather to 
show how the pasting process may be a.p
~lied to designs of considern.ble intricacy. 
The rustic base and the stems which serve 
as handles are not like th'e vn.se itself, pasted, 
but are of pulp, built up a little at a time 
and stoved after each addition, the rasp 
bemg afterw3.rds used to finish them. 

(To be continual.) 
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.rnTISTIC FIlRNITURE 
RASIT.Y MADE A.."ID CHEAPLY PRODUCED. 

:BY DAVID Al)A...MSON. 

AN OVERMANTEL WITH CUl'BOARDS 
(continued). 

• 
F'l.I'IL.'ia FRn:ZE - BoTTOM B OARDS - l\oIOOWING 

• -COTTI NG M tTR£S-M.lTRIC B OX-CUTf'IYG 
jUOUL DI:<OS- !II..ITKED JOINTs--GLUING-END8 
OJ' C OPBOAROS-DxNTILS-PRJNUR8' REOL£'l'S 
A.8 DENTILS - FIXING DENTILS - D OORS -
FUlUS(J YOK D OORS-lUBBET OR RXBATE
F ASTENING UP FSA)fE!l - PANRLS- FITTING AND 
ORNAWI::NTIKG PANELS- HINGES AND LocK
SHAPED PIECf:1I AT ENDS-SXALL SnELVEij
p AL~TING AND FINlSBING-M..u;TEL B OARD
FIXt~;Q WITH Guss - PLATES - MIRROR MOR 

QVERXA..>;TI::L. 

WREN the shelf has been affixed to the two 
pieces, either tbe top or frieze may be fastened. 
Perhaps as it will to some extent serve as a. 
guide, the latter may as well be temporarily 
nailed into the recess made for it. Imme
diately behind it, and with the lower surface 
of the top flush with its lower edge, the 
frieze, the top piece or covering of the centre 
part must be nailed to the ends like the 
i!heU. As it stands, if the frieze be taken 
away it is, in fact, another shelf precisely 
like the lower one, only set back i in. At 
this stage the job will consequently be as 
shown in F ig, 7. 

Do not fix the frieze or top rail down yet 
permanently

j
' better Jet it be removed alto

gether for t le present, and continue the 
work by nailing up the two ll-in. boards. 
These are to be 8 in. from the bottom of 
the ends, and, it will be remembered, form 
the bottoms of the cupboards. The tops of 
the cupboards must also be fastened down, 
but, instead of them being within the ends, 
let them rest and be nailed on them. The 
job should now be as represented in Fig. 8, 
which is given to prevent any possibility of 
mistake as to the arrangement. One end, 
of course, only is shown. The frieze piece 
may next be fi nally placed and fastened 
down. See that it is quite long enough to fill 
ut? the ,vhole of the sp.'l.ce intended for it 
Without leaving any unsightly gaps at the 
ends. Put one or two hails, or in this in
stance preferably, screws through it into the 
inner ends of the cupboards, that is, those 
pieces in which the recesses were made; also 
a few, say, three or four, to hold it to the top 
of the cen tre rrt. Keep these latter as 
near the edge 0 the fr ieze as convenient, so 
that their heads may be covered by a strip of 
wood which will afterwards be placed there, 
and take particular care that rul the screws 
are well sunk so that their h: arls do not 
project. A couple of screws should also be 
driven through the tops of the end -cup
boards into the frieze, when, if everything 
bas been properly done, the whole structure 
shou ld be perfectly rigid and firm. M the 
work proceeds, test it continually with the 
square. Do not be afraid of using this too 
frequently, and if it shows anything wrong 
do not pas.'i the defects over without, at least, 
an attempt to correct them. 

N ow let us t urn our attention to the 
mouldin~, wh ich is such an important 
feature 10 the overmantel, and on which, 
with the shaped pieces at top of the centre 
opening and umlcr the cupboards, almost 
the whole decorative effect may be said to 
depend. I do not advocate any beginner 
zna.king hill own mouldings, as they are not 
eaJY, and to form the various members 
properly not only implies skill but a. stock 
of planel luch BS a novice is hardly likely to 
pope.. Suitable machine-made mouldlOgs 
are to be procuroo in any large town, and 
whete the tmqteur cannot get theaddresa of 

A RTISTIC FURNITURE. 

a. maker or lo.r~e dealer he may generally 
be able to ohtalO them through a. builderr and many la.rge ca.binet-making firms wil 
also be able to assist him. Sti ll as this may 
not be specific enough, it may he stated that 
in London machine mouldings may be 
obtained from Henry Smyth..l. 33, Wharf 
Road, C~ty Road, N., who as .nritish agent 
for Ekman's Mechanical J oinery Company, 
of Stockholm, holds 11 large stock of t hem. 
The prices quoted are per 100 feet in lengths 
of abont 12 feet . F or mouldings of a finer 
character than those generally in request by 
builders, Mr. Samuel Elliott, Albert Mills, 
Newbury, Berks may be recommended.· In 
the overlllantel the moulding is one of a very 
ord inary character, as will be seen by Fig. 9, 
where it is represented in section l full size. 
Of course, it by no means follows tnat others 
must adopt the same P!lttern, but the 
ilJustration gives a good Idea. of the size of 
what is suitable, and those who have the 
catalogues of either of the firms whose 
names have been given will have no difficulty 
in finding something a ppropriate. For 
example, among Smyth's architrave and 
panel mouldings there are over fifty designs, 
any one of which might be selected. I ought 
to say, to prevent disapJ?Ointment in case of 
some chOlcer wood bem~ used than that 
from J.>3cking cases or pme, that builders' 
mouldtngs are stocked almost exclusively in 
the latter wood only. 

What ever may'bethe pattern. of .the mo'!ld
ing, the only difficulty that It IS posslble 
there can be in ad/' u!:Iting it will bo at the 
mitres or corners. I these are not accurately 
cut the members of the parts will not tit to 
each other, and DO amount of "doctoring " 
can make them look right. Therefore, let 
every pains be taken to ensure a good mitre. 
It is not difficult with proper appliances, 
the simplest of which is perhaps that about 
to be described, and one which is as useful 
as a ny. It consists merely of three pieces 
of, say, I-in, stuff, and of any convenient 
length- 12 or 18 in. will be enough
fastened together as shown in Fig. 10. The 
sides must be parallel with each other and 
at right angles with the bottom. Saw cuts 
at an angle of 45 degrees (half 0. right angle) 
across the thickness of th e sides must be cut 
perpendicularly through them from the top 
to the bottom, the position of the cuts being 
such that the saw will work through both 
sides, as in the plan, Fi~. 11. The cuts form 
a guide for the saw, whlch it is evident will 
cut through any mou lding held in th e box, 
as shown in section,' Fig. 12, at a n angle of 
45 degrees, and form a true mitre. By 
having cuts straigbt across, it will a.lso be 
seen that this simple mitre box may be used 
as a guide in makmg rectangular cuts, as at 
the back ends of the mOUldings. The manner 
of using this little appliance must , however, 
be so evident that It would be superfluous 
to make further remarks about it. A fine 
saw should be used in cutting the mitres, 
which I imagine there can be no doubt 
about j but in case anyone should not under
stand, Fig. 13, showing a mitred joint, is 
given for h is 8p_ecial benefit. 

In cutting off pieces of mouldings for the 
ends, it will be as well for beginners to have 
them fully long. The surplus can easily be 
sawn off from the back afterwards. If pre
f.erred in this overmantel, mitred joints may 
be dispensed with altogether, and probably 
among experieuced workers there would be 
considerable diversity of opinion whether it 
would not be preferable to shape the end to 
tbe moulding. After due consideration I 
am, however, bound t o say that I do not 
fancy any but those skilled in such work 
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would make so neat a job this way as by 
mitreing, nor would it have so workmanlike 
an appearance. Were we discussing: thiK 
latter point, however, there is much that 
might be said on both sides, and it may 
fai rly be left to professiono.l techn ical 
journals to treat of. The moulding along 
the front may be cut of about the proper 
length, for as a brea.k will have to be made at 
each of the four ends, any: little irreJjl:ularity 
can always be provided for when fixmg up. 

Before ~luing any of the moulclings to the 
work it WIll be as well to make the mitred 
joint. To do so cut the mitred end of the 
front piece, as shown in };1~. 14, where it 
will be seen that its length- if one may call 
it so-is just the same as the thickne.'iS of 
the end moulding. On fastening the two 
together it will be found that by this means 
the le return " of the moulding round the 
front end is effected. The result is, in fact., 
j ust what would have been ~ot had the end 
of the moulding been cut n.s It was suggested 
above it might be, with the advantaRe how
ever, that there is no end·grain viSIble nor 
any unsightliness from the possibility or 
probability of the members not being evenly 
cut. Of course, both end mouldings must 
be treated in the same manner, the mitres 
being glued. 

When the mouldings are read y for fixing 
they may be glued on t o the ends of the over
mante~ the upper surfaces of tle mouldings 
being a little higher than the tops of the 
cupboards in case it should be thought after
wards that anf blocking is necessa ry. This 
will be explamed later on. A few brads 
ma.y be used as auxiliary to the glue, but 
they should not be necessary, except, in
deed, in hot, damp climates, where glue 
alone is not to be depended on. Without, 
however, giving here full instructions about 
the proper preparation and application of 
glue, both of which, especially the former, 
are of great importance, I may give the 
following hints :-See that the ~lue is hot ; 
that both surfaces of the pieces to be 
attached are a.t least warm before gluing 
them; do not put the glue on too thlckly; 
do not " dab" the moulding down, but slide it 
gently about to drive out air bubbles and 
superfluous glue; squeeze as much as pos
sible of this out, and use cramps to hold 
the parts together tightly till the glue has 
set. Finally, those who do not understand 
the preparation of ordinary glue thol"ou~hly 
will find it better to use Le Page's carrlage 
glue. Why 1 Simply because this is always 
reliable, which even the best ordinary glue 
never is unless properly prepared. 

The remainder of the moulding for the 
f!'Ont must be cut into three lengths, one of 
them exactly the length of the centre open
ing, the other two the same as the cUI?
boards. Perhaps before cutting them It 
will be as well to prepare the four small 
pieces of wood which are attached to the 
upper parts of the upright ;pieces or ends of 
the cupboards. These pleces, as will be 
seen in Figs. 2 a.nd 3, rise above a.nd project 
a,1ittle in front of the moulding, the shape 
of which they, to a certain extent, follow. 
The wood of which they are formed should 
be exactly the Hame thickness as that of the 
ends to which t:rr are to be attached. 
Fig. 15 shows in f size the shape of these 
pieces with the relative positions of the 
moulding, ete. The work, of course, is douf) 
with the fret or bow saw, as already de · 
scribed. These pieces are merely glued 
on to uprigbts, th~lrh I have used a couple 
of tine brads as w ,driven in through the 
thin Bat part. ""-

When the' mouldinp I and these facing 
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parts are fixed as described above, the den· 
tUs under the former ma.y be prepared n~d. 
fastened as 'veIl as the smrul square strip 
illilt along the bottom edge of the frieze. 
The exact size of the dentils is not of much 
importance, but the same CllnDot be said of 
their uniformity, not only in size but in 
everr other respect, such as thi-cknes! and 
spa.cmg. The easiest way to prepare them 
is to get out slips of tfte required width and 
thickness. Place several of these pieces on 
t op of each other{ (a.stening them bere and 
there with a. smal brad or screw nail so as 
to form a solid block. Mark ofi' on the top 
piece the required width (or length) of ~h 
deutil, this being best done ,vith a. pa.tr of 
compasses, and saw through the block at 
each mark. The box, as for mitres, but 
with cut straight across, may be used as a 
guide for the saw, but it need hardly be 
suggested that the fret machine affords B 
ready means of doing the sawing, especially 
as from tbe comparatively fine teeth of the 
fret saws the cuts will be so clean as to 
need little, if any, papering to smooth t~em 
down. I have used that excellent machme, 
the Britannia Company's No. B, to make a 
number of dentils, and, by forming a. kind 
of guide to work along and on tbe top of 
its straight-sided table, the sawing is bound 
to be even. If some contrivance of this 
kind is not used. it will be desirable to mark 
across the top piece of the dentil stuff with 
a square. 

Those workmen who desire to reduce the 
preparation of the dentils to the smallest 
amount of trouble may be informed that 
printers' reglets c~me in very handy. They 
are pieces of wood about t in. wide of 
various thicknesses, each of which is known 
by Q special name, and is always true to 
gauge. The labour of cutting wood to the 
required size is thns done away with 
altogether by those who prefer buyin~ a 
few reglets; all that is then necessary bemg 
the cutting up into dentils. As some guide 
for the size of these it may be said that 
U pica. 11 reglet is about the right thickness 
for such a 'piece of work as the present, a.nd 
that ~ in. IS sufficient for the width of the 
dentilS, etc. As all may not care about 
using regIet stuff, it may be said that t to 
.fi in. will do very well for the thickness 
OC the stuff used for them. 

Before gluin~ any of the dentiLs on to the 
frieze, mark thU! out for them in order to 
avoid irregulnrity in spacing. A dentil~ not 
a spac'1 should abut against each ena, as 
shown in Fig. 2. In fixing them it will be 
just as well to use Q needle point to each in 
addition to glue, which should be laid on as 
thinly as possible, for if any exude it will 
be found a tedious and troublesome job to 
remove it. The small piece along the lower 
edge of the frieze may be glued and bradded. 
Reglets, which, by the way, are sold at very 
low prices in lengths of 3 feet, will do very 
~ell for this, thou~h perhaps the propor
tlOns shown on Fig. 15 present a. more 
sig1!tlyappearance . . 

Now for the doors of the two cupboards. 
The construction of these will tax the 
novice's skill somewhat., though there ia 
really nothing difficult about it. Nn.turally 
those who have acquired some facility in 
joinery will kno\v that the to.p and bottom 
rails are atta.ched to the upright pieces of 
the frames-or, as they are technically 
called, the styles., either with mortise and 
tenon joint or by dowelling. The tyro 
however, may want somethin~ easier tha~ 
either of these methods-or, If not easier 
one more adapted to and likely to giv~ 
better results III untrained hands. AB has 
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already been hinted, this may be managed 
by halving the pieces together. What this 
means will, I thlllk, be understood without 
more words by Fig. 16, where the top rail is 
shown with half the thickness from the 
front, and the style with half the thickness 
from the back, cut away. On fitting these 
two t o<rether, it is evident that the front 
surfaces of both will be level. 

Before showing how to manage this opera
tion of halving in a. systematic -manner, 
let us see about the wood of which the door 
frames are to be made. From the directions 
already given, it goes without saying that 
the thickness is about '* in., though if they 
are more it is of no consequence. The 
width of the framing should be about 1t 
in. 1,'our pieces will be required for each 
door-viz., two styles the exact length 
of the height, and two rails the width of 
the cupboard. 'fhese must be halved to fit 
each other, and, simple tbough the opera
tion may be, it goes without saying that by 
method the work may be facilitated. In 
the present instance we will suppose that 
the different parts are to be literally 
halved, and the necessary rabbet in the 
frame for the panel to lie in to be cut after
wards. Not, perhaps, the most workman
like way of proceeding, but the easiest for 
beginners. Skilled workers will know how 
to go about it otherwise; and perhaps, by
and-by, other methods may be described 
in this serie .. ~ of papers, leading the novice 
from easy construction onwa rds. For the 
present, having got the four pieces for the 
frame of tbe door ready, proceed as fol
lows :-l\fark the width of the styles off 
from the end across the front of the rails. 
Do the same on the back of the rails taking 
the width of the styles as a. guide. &t the 
gauge to about half the thickness of the 
wood, and from the points mark off on top, 
bottom and ends. There are now guide 
lines for the saw to remove the pieces, and 
it will be well to saw within the lines, so 
that the space made by the saw is included 
in the waste to be removed. If not the 
spaces will be too large, and a good fit will 
not be obtained. 

The rabbet or recess round frame has still 
to be cut, and to (revent any misunderstand
ing by the use 0 this technica.l expression a 
part of tbe rabbeted frame is shown in 
section b, Fig. 17. The recess is the rabbet, 
or as it IS sometimes written, and perhaps 
with greater ref!mrd to correctness, .. rebate." 
The proper too to do this with is the rabbet 
plane, but 0. gauge, preferably a cutting 
gauge on account of the deeper cut it makes, 
and an ordinary chisel Dlay be made to 
do very well 'l'he gauge should be set 
to mark about i in., and a line scribed 
with it round the inner thickness of the 
fra.me working from the front. The reason 
why the marking for this and for the halving 
should be done from the front is that, in the 
event of the thickness of rails and styles not 
being identical, any inaccuracy will be at the 
back of the door, where it will not be so 
conspicuous. The other dimension for the 
rabbet is not a. matter of much consequence, 
Jlt'ovided it is sufficient to hold the panel in. 
The marking being done, the piece can 
easily be cut away with a. chisel, especially 
if a cutting gauge with the blade set to 
cut a good depth hfJ,S been used. It will be 
understood that the rabbet is only cut round 
the .opening, a.nd not extended to the ends 
of the frame pieces. The edges may be left 
square in front., but it will be neater to bevel 
off the rails, as shown in section, Fig. 18. 
This will be done by shaving off the sharp 
edge with a plane. The frames may be 
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fastened up with glue alone, but perhaps 
it will be just as well to assist its adhesion 
by a couple of screws at each joint. As 
already suggested, brass screws driven from 
the front could hardly be regarded as ob.iec- . 
tionable, unless on the ground that they 
are not usually seen ·in furniture; but there 
is no necessity for them being "isible, 
except when the door is open, if they are 
driven in from the back. Care will, of 
course, in this case be taken not to bore the 
holes right through, nor to use screws as 
long as the thickness of the wood. 

When the frames are ready the panels 
may be got out. They are only thin stuff, 
t in. thickness being quite suffiCient. In the 
illustration, Fig. '1, they are shown quite 
plain, but the mtention is to col'er them 
with lincrusta. walton. As this may not 
be known, I may say that it is an embossed 
fabric somewhat resembling thin linoleum. 
It is princiJ.?&lly used as a waU covering, but 
for decoratlOu of a cheap kind it is ad
mirable. The effect of a panel covered with 
it is very much like carvin<r, and as the 
designs in which it is prepare~ are excellent 
it is superior in appearance to badly carved 
work. I shall, however, have more t o say 
about lincrusta later 001 but in the mean
time I throw out the hmt that it may be 
got through almost any hi~h-class decorator. 

The panels, whether pla ID or covered with 
lincrusta, should fit closely, and be fastened 
in with a few brads driven into the frame to 
prevent them faUingout. Certainly a neater 
way would be to fix tbem in WIth small 
slips of beading, but this entails more labout', 
and so may not be judged necessary for 
such a piece of furniture. Still, for those 
who lIrefer this mode of fastening, Fig. 19, 
showmg rail, bead, and panel in section, is 
given. The beading may be glued to the 
frame. but it will be better either to brad or 
scre'v it in case it should be necessary to 
remove the panel at any subsequent time 
for carving or other decoration. On no 
account, especially if the panel is not 
covered with lincrusta or somethin¥ similar1 
glue it into the rabbet. If it is glUed and 
the wood is not perfectly dry it will very 
likely split in shrinking. If unglued it will 
be able to "play" and contract without 
splitting. 

When the door has been made it may 
be hinged, but as particulars of the whole 
of this part of the work will be fully treated 
in 80 separate paper itwill be unnecessary to 
describe the operat.ion in detail here. The size 
of the h~tfj is unimportant, but from l! in. 
to 2 in. . be suitable, the" butt" variety 
being the proper kind. The door in mine has 
no fastening, as it is so hung that it keeps 
shut when closed, but of course 80 lock may 
be fitted if d esired. "Cupboard" locks are 
the sort, one with "bolt shooting to lef!;," 
and the other "to right ;" but as lock fitting 
will come in in some other piece of furniture, 
description must be left for the present. 
To prevent the doors being forced too far in, 
a small block should be glued inside the 
cupboard. The block or stop will be more 
out of the way if fastened ntar the top, but 
if a lock is used perhaps the best place 
for it will be just behind the hole into which 
the bolt will shoot. 

The shaped pieces placed at the ends of the 
overmantel and the small shelves have not 
been mentioned, but they require very little 
description. Like all the rest of the curved 
outlines. tbey were cut with a Britannia 
Companrs No. 8 fret saw, and are of the 
sa.me tluckness as the ends. The only 
caution I would give is that the upright 
pieces should be long enough to fit c!osely 
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.lIU.AkJ l'vD1iure. An O'fermantel with Cupboards : Det&Ua. Fig. T.-Inner End, with Shelf and Top, Pig, a-EndJ ot Ovennantel tho'W'1llg 
AUaebmeui of IbelT_ and Top, Fig. g.-Section ot Moulding. FIg. lO.-lUw, Box. :FIg. 11.- PlaD. or ditto. "... 12. a.oUoD. of d.1Uo with 
1Ih141q, P~. 18.-lI1tred Joint : Plau. Fig. li.-Mltre4 Moulding. Pig. UI.-P&CLnr Piece of Bnd w1Yl aomioe. F18': l .. ,.....cOUt.rG.ct1on of 
...and .romt. FtI'. 17 .- lteba.te or Ra.bbtt. Fig. n .- Bevelled Edge. l'lg. li.-8ectioQ. ot Rall, Pl.Del. &D4 Bead,. 1'11' •• , '''&11 lid. Shelf. 
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up to the piece at the lower edge of the 
r ricze, and that tb.ey should be neatly tapered 
off to its thickness. The shelves are shaped 
as in Fig. 20. By scre~ the shelves to 
the shaped uprights or slde brackets, as 
tbey would probably be called by most 
cabmet makers, and then to the ends, it 
will only be nec~S(lry to drive a brad or 
two in through the upper part of the brackets 
to make the whole secure without any 
unnecessary displa.:y of nails. or course, 
screws may be dnven through the ends 
at the back of the cupboard into the brackets 
to nny extent. The shaped pieces under 
the cupboords nnd at the top of the centre 
opening speak for themselves so "fa.r as 
outline is concerned. They ma.r be of wood 
t to ! in. thick, but no o~j ect IS gained by 
ha.ving them too stout. They are fastened 
by small blocks of wood glued to them and 
to the parts above them, as well as glued 
up themselves. A couple of brads are also 
driven through each where the wood is 
narro\"est. 

This operation completes the construction 
of the overmo.ntel as it sta nds, the finishing 
having been given by painting with an 
ena.mel paint of 0. dark chocolate colour. 
That, however, is merely a. ma.tter of detail, 
as in the event of anyone finishing the 
work with pa.int the surroundinf; colour 
should be t.'lken into consideratton, and 
it is a lmost unnccessn ry to point out that 
both bright and li,'l'ht·coloured painted 
furniture seems to h it the popula.r taste 
just now. A sufficient ra.nge of colours 
in enamel pnmts is to be had, so that the 
overmantcl ntny be finished in almost any 
tint. 

Leaving this, therefore., it will perhaps 
be more serviceable to describe how the 
back of th e overma.ntel may be fitted either 
with glns.'>, wood, or other panels. Perhaps 
before doing so it will be as well ·to advise 
that the overmantel instend of resting on 
the mantelshelf should rest on a. board, 
which of course will cover the shelf. My 
own rM-emu for using a. board was that 
the sheU is shaped in front-serpentine., I 
believe, is . the COI'reet description. Now, 
however beautiful the curved line thus 
indicated may be to some., it certainly does 
not accord with such an overmantel as 
the present one. The wooden board, as 
it may rea lly be called, covers the embodi
ment of the Cl line of beauty," which, how
ever, I am afmid Hogarth would 8C&.rcely 
recognise as such. A moulding is planted 
on the front and ends of the wood so that 
the originnl shelf is not seen. (See 'Fig. 21.) 
The moulding at the front corners is mttred, 
and is atto.cbed to tbe shell with glue. 
Instead of a monldinf I ma.y suggest a. 
fringe or mantel·fronto. for those who like 
dust accumulators, though many of these 
frontals are so beautiful that one ought 
hardly to object to thei.r use. Much, how
ever, mnst dernd on the kind of room 
the overmante is for. In a work-room 
excess of drapery is objectiona.ble, in a. 
drawing-room tolerable, for it is elegant
no, that's not the fashionable word now
adays j call it mther a.rtistic or esthetic. 
Any way the reason I advocate a wooden 
shelf is that it gives 8. finish to the over
mante~ and on some future OCCAsion I hope 
to prepllre a. woodmantel to complete the 
fireplace, and as soon as the design is ready 
r slia.ll be pleased to describe it in WOB.L 

In ordinary circumstances no fixing will 
be required for an overmantel lIuch &8 the 
present. The shelf is laid on the ma.ntel
piece, nod above it the overmaotel. H 
however, it is necessary to fasten it to th~ 

wall it may easily be managed with one 
or two glass-plates. These nre made of 
brass, shaped as lihown in Fi~. 22, and owe 
the perhaps rather misleadmg name by 
which they a re generally known t o the fact 
that they are much used for fixing chimney 
glasses to walls. They are obtainable a.t 
mOfl t furnishing ironmongers. To use them, 
screw the broad part of the plate to the 
~k edge of some part of the art icle so 
that the smaller end is uncovared . The 
plate then lies flat agninst the \'\"&11, into 
which a. nail is driven tbrough the remain
ing hole in the plate. It is just as well 
to keep the plate or plates ns near th~ 
top of any overmantel they are used to 
hold to the wall. In the present oue the 
most suitable place seems to Le at th~ back 
of the tops of the cupboard s, one to each 
if two are used, or if only one th en at the 
back of the top centre board. The platcs 
will} of course, be fixed so that th ey are 
upright, projecting above the tops, as the 
nails into the wall can be more easily placed 
than if the plates hung downwards. L ikd 
many others, however, this is a detail which 
can only be genemlised on, and enough 
~as been said to e,nable nny one t o do what 
IS necessary. 

Lastly, let me say if glnss is desired behind 
the o\'erma ntel t or, to put it more widely, 
if the waU behind the o'·ermantel is to 
be covered, some JWrt of rebate lUllst be 
made for the glass or wood panel to fit into. 
A fmme, similnr to that fo r the doors, may 
be made to fit into the space::!, and t-ither 
glass or wood let into th em. A simpl cr 
way, however will be to get some small 
moulding, sllch as shown in Fig. 23, and 
glue it round tho openinhPii, leaving just 
such space oohind ns will form the neces
sary rabbets. It must be mitrcd at the 
Corner!!, and besides formiug n. rabbet will 
have a suitably decorative cHect. No backs 
will be requil·cd for t he cUf bonrds as the 
wall closes these behind. trust I have 
now sbown suffi cient ly and clearly how a 
useful p iece of furn iture may be simply 
made from such ullpromising materia l as an 
old packing case, and if it may seem tbat 
the mstructions are lengthy, let me say that 
as many of them arc . applica.ble to the 
construction of the remaining nrticles of the 
Sllme kind which alll projected, and wiU 
be described in followi ng parts of WORK, 
it will not be nece~:sary to repeat them. It 
will be taken for ··ra.ntcd that those who 
wish to make any of the otber things which 
will be described have read the present 
directions. This will prevent a. lot of 
recapitulation, and ;Illow succeeding articles 
to be briefly treatc I, only details of any 
operation not neces.-mry in the overmantel 
bein~ subsequently descr·hed. Possibly by 
the tIme we h a.ve done tll c novice now may 
find that he has gained a. very fair idea 
of general construction as a.pplied to wood 
work. 

11' 

PHOTOGRAPHIC NEGATIVES : 

!!luir R epro<i'uctitm and Multiplication.. 
BY L. IVOR POOLE. 

• I 0 , 

IN connection with my business, which, I 
may say, is not photographic, 1 find it con
venient to resort to photography occasionally. 
AB the prints are sometimes wanted in large 
quantities, that is to say, a few hundreds 
from the same negativ~ some speedier 
method than that of printlOg one at a. time 
naturally soon sU8gested itself as desimble. 
In other words. I wanted. to print several 

from the same negnth 'e-a negntiv6 which 
should be a reproduction of the oribrinal. As 
the pictures are mostly small, it occurred to 
me that, by reproducing the negative several 
t imes on the same plate, not only might the 
pla.tes be ecqnomlca.Uy used, but several 
prints might be got on the same viece of 
paper-i.e., instead of arrangi ng the print
mg frame for each picture, and so losin2 
much time, a. number of prints might be got 
at one o}lemtion . I may say that for my pur
:vos~ it ts not necessary tha.t the prints shall 
be first-rote specimens of photography, or 
that they are all printed and t oned cqually. 
In fact, not to make a.ny mystery about it, 
th ey are requirt!u for advertising purposes. 
What they show or advert.ise does not 
matter but having explai ned what they are 
wanted for, a ny business mnn will readily 
understand that economy of p roduction, 
both as regards time and monoy, is 
essentiaL 

Well, seeing that the desirobi lity of pro
ducing them quickly and chertply was so 
g reat, 1 made various inquiries.. Whether 
these were wrongly directed I do not know, 
but it is certain I could get DO satisfactory ex
planation of any process that would suit. I 
WilS recommended to t ry the various quick 
printing processes, but none of them, etther 
owing to difficulty or expense, came IIp to 
my requirements, a nd I cou ld get DO in
formation how to reproduce ne;-.ltives easily 
a nd quickly. The thing seemea to be a very 
si mple matter, and doubtless would haye 
proved so in the hands of nil expert photo
g rapher. Evcn to me the work was " ery 
simple in theory, bltt in practice the fai lures 
were more than I care to contemplatu, 
thOll/{h why should it be so 1 If 0. certain 
road ts paved with good intentions, the road 
to success is marked with failures which 
serve as finger-posts directing onwards. 
This was how I worked my theory out-not 
an orii>";nal one, no doubt. If a positive 
could De printed from a. negative., could a. 
negative not be /rinted from a positive 1 
Certainly. Caul not such l\ reprod uced 
negative be used to print other pos.iti\'e~ 
from 1 Again, certainly. }"'u rther, could 
not several negatives be made on the same 
plate, just showing what was requi red, and 
leavi ng the superfiuous mnrgin Ollt 1 Yes j 
it seemed easYI but I was a long time before 
hitting on a. satisfactory method. 

At last, after many trials, I did so i and 
the result is that, instead of printing each 
photograph separotely, when I want a nllTU.
ber of any I reproduce a. numher of small 
negatives on one large plate. For example, 
just in front of me as I write is a. "whole 
plate," contaioing fifteen facsimile negatives, 
not, perhaps, all quite so brilliant as the 
original from which they are reproduced, 
but sufficiently good. The consequence is 
that it is only necessary to put one piece of 
the sensitised paper in the frame and fifteen 
photographs are printed on it. Tbese fifteen . 
are afterwards easily separated with a. pair 
of scissors. 

Without going into the details of the 
various methods I have tried and discarded as 
being unsuitable from one cause or another, 
I may describe the process I adopt now, ns 
it mar not only be useful to others who are 
experImenting in the same direction, but 
may give them hints which will enable them 
to improve on it. If they do, perhaps they 
will gIve us the benefit of thetr (>xperience 
in these pages, which no doubt will be open 
for any hints based on work a.ctuaLly tned. 
The notions may be crude, and the methods 
appo.rently self-evident, but some of us want 
a good deal of assistance even in such, and 
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for the sake of us 4, duffers" I take the work being done by gaslight, which not only 
liberty of hoping that any particulars likely allows me to utilise spare time in an even
to be of use will not be withheld by our ing, but is more reliable than daylight. The 
more skiliul brethren. This will partly time for the exposure having been once 
explain my presumption in explaining what, ascertained with the artificial light, no guess 
for want of a better title, is called the repro- work or calculation is required, "as it would 
duction of nezatives j and now I may remark be with the variable shades of day
that t hough I bave said several of these are light. I always expose for these negatives 
wanted on the same plate for my purposes, with one particular light, so that making 
the same principle may be aopJied to the re- very slight allowance, according to the depth 
production of a si ngle negative. or thinness of the positive\, the precise 

This reproduction, it will be understood time for the exposure can e told to a 
may be useful occasionally when the original nicety. 
negative has been destroyed before a suffi- As some guide for others, I may say that I 
cient number of prints have been taken; and, print und er a common U pendulight," with 
as a matter of fact. I believe some such a white shade over it. The frame during 
method is followed when it is not convenient exposure lies on the table underneath, at a 
to reproduce by a camera.. I suggest this, distance of, sar' twelve inches from the 
as one evening lately, when I was preparing fla.me. Time 0 exposure under these COll
a. quantity of negatives on the same plate, a ditions is about thirty seconds, with a varia
friend who was with me happened to men- tion of five scconds, more or less. according 
tion that he had destroyed a plate a.fter to the density of the (positive) negative, for 
having only got one print from it, although E nstman's negative paper and ordinary 
several were desired. My work gave him Ilford's. With the gas out, and by the aid 
the necessary knowledge how with his own of the ruby lamp, the I?la te or paper is 
print he could reproduce any number. From arranged in the frame, whIch is then placed 
my original negative, or rather from the back upwards on the table till the gas is 
part of which I want to print a number of ligbted, when the exposu re is made as 
copie$ quickly, I take a sufficient number of already described. The plate is developed 
prints on the ordinary silver paper. afterwards in the ordinary way. It will 

For instance, not to spectfy t:p.e things then be seen that on the one plate the 
shown on my photographs, let us suppose original ne~ative has been reproduced, and 
that it is desIred to reproduce one head only by putting It in a. frame with a. sufficiently 
from a plate containing a group of several la.rge piece of printing paper, the saving of 
people. A piece of the sensitised pa'{)er is time and trouble in producing prints must be 
placed behind this head and exposed iD the manifest. 
regular way. The depth to which the print- . As a rule, I use whole plates for repro
ing is done must depend on circumstances, duction, but of course there is no limit to 
but, as a rule, better resuits aregotfromprints size. I do not separate each print at once, 
not quite so dark as those which are printed but tone and fix first, washing, etc., as usual. 
fllr toning. I aim at getting prints of much The backs of the sheets are then gummed 
the same depth as if they were toned; that over and left to dry, after which they are 
i,,; to say, they are not printed darker than a stured away, and the separate photographs 
finished photograph would be, no allowance cut off with a. pair of scissors as may be re
hn.ving to be made for lightenin~ by toning qui red. There is then no more trouble in 
and fixing. These prints certamly may be affixing them to their mounts than if they 
toned and fixed in the usual manner

1 
but were so mnny postage stamps. Of course, 

these operations only needless1 compilcate gum could not be su,fely employed if the 
the work, for no one will nee to be told photos were intended to be durable, but for 
that it is much more difficult to get a batch the purpose th ey are intended for it answers 
-of photograph s finished exactly to the same very well. The use of paper negatives has 
d epth and shade than merely to print them been alluded to. I use Eastman's, but no 
equally. doubt any other kind would do, and I much 

Of course, whel~ the prints thus produced prefer them to glass for this kind of work. 
Bre taken out of the frame they are kept in F or example, when an unusually large 
t he dark till they are wanted, and li~ht being number of photographs is wanted in a hurry, 
kept from them, they retam theIr colour several sheets of the vaper negatives can be 
well enough to serve their purpose for some stuck on one piece of glass, if necessary as 
t ime. When a. sufficient number of them large as a full sheet of the silvered paper. 
nre ready, their edges are cut and trimmed, Th'e pa.per may seem to militate agamst 
each piece of paper being cut accurately so speed in printing, a.nd no doubt it if! a triBe 
that they may fit well together. They are slower than glass nega.tives, unless these be 
then stuck to a piece of gls_Q.$, usually a rather dense. A well-prepared J.'aper nega
;p'o:iled n ~<PQtive, with the film ~vashed off. tive, free from stain, however, pnnts with a 
lbls glass serves merely as backmg to hold rapidity when its opacity is reduced by 
them flat during the printing of the negs.- oiling, which may seem remarkable to those 
tive. The prints need not be stuck clown who have not tried them. 
1J.11 over as a sma-ll touch of SODle adhesive Perhaps something ought to be said about 
material-strong gum, or, what I genernlly thi s oiling and sticking to the glass, though 
Hae, glue-on each being sufficient . As the this latter is only necessary in the case of 
printed side must ,be uppermost, the plain very Ia.rge negatlves, say when more than 
"ide of the paper is stuck to the glass; and one sheet of the negative paper is used in 
as the glue, or whate'fer is used, ha.s the the same frame. One negatIve sheet may be 
effect of increasing the density of the posi- simply_placed on the glass, to which it need 
tion, or, as it may now be called, the negll.- not be stuck in a.ny way. For the oiling, 
tive, pro tem., at that particular place, it almost anything greasy may be used. There 
"hould be applied just behind the darkest is a stuff, a P,Teparatlon I believe of vase
part of the prin.t. If this be d IJtle it will line, called I translucine," which is recom
I6CQ.rcely leave a. trace on the subsequent mended as specially applicable, but never 
negative. having tried It, I cannot speak positively of 

When the printl:lllre nIl fixed to the glass, its merit. Melted paraffin is not a bad. sub
t.~ it placed ill a n orclinllry printing frame, stance, but I always use something more easy. 
... the reproduced negative ia taken from To touch on everything that I ha.ve used 
n. I proctl.ed as follows, all thia part of the would be to give & tolerably long liat of . 
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oleaginous substances. I will content 
myself with mentioning two or three. 
Castor oil is-apart from its smel1 and, I 
may add, its taste-a favourite. it pene
trates the paper well, and is colourlass, the 
one qua.1ity reducing the granulation which 
is often noticeable in prints from paper 
negatives, a.nd the other not hinderIng 
rapid printing. Vaseline is also good, but 
its slightly yellow colour is not always con
venient. Butter has been empl"led when 
nothing else has been ha.ndy o.n I am not 
sure that it does not do as weh as any of the 
others. 

Whatever mB.y be the oil or grease used 
the paper must be well saturated with it a.nd 
sufficient time given to allow it to sank in . 
By degrees, some of the oil evaporates, and 
the negative, instead of being clear all over, 
becomes patchy, some pa.rts or spots bei:lg 
more opaque tha n others. The remedy, d 
course, is to re-oil. I give a liberal quantity 
of oil, and rub off superfluity with a soft 
rag. being specially careful that none re
mains on the film side of the negative, as, of 
course,. this is next the silvered paper, which, 
if not spoiled, would not, at any rate, be im
proved by grease. 

When the newly produced negatives re
quire to be stuck to the glass, which, as I 
have said, is only necessary when several of 
them are used m one frame, I do not stick 
them down all over, but just. sufficiently to 
keep them in position . . Olue or paste, of 
course, does not adhere properly to the 
g reasy negative. This generally can be 
arranged with a margin ronnd it or on one 
side, and some strong adhesive material 
may be used, but I find it very much simpler 
to use pieces of postage-stamp margins, part 
being stuck · to the glass and part to the 
negative. It sticks well to the gelatine 
film, and if necessary can be easily removed 
by damping. As, however, one or two 
small pieces only are required, the negative 
can simply be torn away from the glass, and 
fastened down with fresh stamp paper n. 
good ~any times without any necessity for 
dampmg. 

I should not omit to mention that instead 
of silver prints for the preparation of the 
reproduced negative, prints on the Eastman 
film may be taken, and the multiplied nega
tives taken from them, The other opera
tions are identical/ and though this rough
and-ready way 0 practising photographr. 
may not commend itself to the "artIst' 
photographer, it will no doubt he of some 
use to those who) without requiring perfect 
reproductions, WIsh to have them quickly 
and in quantity without much expense. 

I., 

A SIMPLE CEILING IN WOOD. 

With. Hints JOT Wall Panelling on tM 
Same Plan. 

BY RIRAl! PRICE. 

• 
I.-OBILIlIG WITH LoNGI't'ODINAL AllRANGKKENT 

or M OOLDINGS. 

IN common, I presume, with many to whom 
this periodical promises to be a booD, I am 
accustomed to do many things which people 
generally consider it necessary to pay other 
men to do. Wishing to have a. house of my 
own, and one after my own mind, I have 
constructed a dwelli~ without employing 
either a.rchitect or bujlder. With a brick
layer and a. carpent~r a.cting under my own 
directioDl and lIu~rvisiot, I ha.ve ralsed a 
structure which thus far answenJ satis
factopJ.y .u the requirements of a. home, 
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and one, moreover, which embodies mOllt of 
my own theories a.nd views with regard to 
'domestic architecture. Its fittings are mainly 
the work of my own hands. In a. house so 
built, I make no question hut that there 

"must be many features which would have 
an interest for the readers of WORK. That 
feature. however, which just now I desire 
to bring tinder their notice is the peeu· 
liarity that throughout my dwelling no 
plaster whatever has been used. I object 
to plaster. It is in my opinion at the snme 
time a costly and an unsatisfactory thing, 

reference to Fig. 1, in which is dm.wn a 
section of the floor and ceiling. The nr
mnl>ement there shown has enabled me to 
aVOld betraying any chink." and to keep my 
wood from much danger of splitting. 

The spaces from joist to joist which had 
to be covered were 15 in, wida For each 
space I provided two 7 in. widths of planed 
! in. board ; and laying them close to the 
j oists, I secUl'ed them t o the flooring above 
by screws driven 1 i ll. from the joists and 0. 

foot a.part. These screws are shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2, and are marked a. A space 

may have liberty freely to expand or con
tract with the alternations of damp and 
drynes.~, heat and cold. The most ordinary 
cause for the splitting of boards is thus 
avoided. 

By this strip of moulding I hid the open
ing between the two boards, and I rendered 
the strip more ornamental, whilst at the same 
time I covered the sc rews which secured it by 
the piece of half·round beading (e, Fig. 1) 
which I fixed along its centre with needle 
poin ts. The same beading is also shown 
under the same letter of refe rence in Fig. 2. 

as well as bemg a. ma-

terial in wbich a.n un· ;~f==Fi~;;;;~d~;;;;~~===i~~;;~~d~;;;;~~===i~~ professiona.l workman a 
like myself doeS not 
l-are to dabble. 

To cover the screws 
wh ich fa.stened the 
ven eering boards, and 
further to add to the 
enrichment of the 

Now with walls 
there are abundant 
ways of dealing to the 
exclusion of plaster
you may batten and 
paper them, you may 
panel them, you may 
hang them w1th tapes
trY,orwith pressed and 
moulded bricks laid 
carefully and neatl,Y; 
you may, for certam 
purposes and situa
tions, make the inside 
surface of your wall 

, sufficiently pleasing to 
the eye to be left un
covered. There are 
such uncovered walls, 
r elieved by orna
mental brick mould
ings, in my house. But, 
in the case of ceilings, 
one has fewer re
sources at one's com
mand, and how I dealt 
with mine may be 
worth describing. 

o 

As I proposed to 
make an ornam ental 
feat me of my joists, 
I had them pla.ned 
and stop - chamfered 
~efore. ~eing placed 
m pos1tlOn, and upon 
the~e the flooring 
boards were after
wards laid in the 
usual manner. My 
flooring boards were, 
as i s c u s tomary, 
planed on the upper 
surface only. and left 
rough below j conse
quently, when nailed 
down by the carpen
ter, they presented 
anything bllt a pleas
ing sight to the spec
tator when seen from 
beneath. To do a way 
:vith this llt:lsightliness, and render my ceil
mg decoratlve, I proposed to veneer, if I 
m~y so use the term, between my joists 
WIth a second thickness of boarding which 
should be planed and finished. 

In thus \lliin~ thin board I knew that I 
should ha,!e adifficulty to contend with in the 
tendency common to a.ll ne)V timber used in 
a house, and which in thin board especially 
shows itself- that, namely, of shrinking 
whilst drring, and thereby causing the for · 
'mation 0 ugly chinks j or, if so fixed as to 
be prevented from shrmking freely, of 
crack inJ{ and splitting. How I overcame 
this difficulty may be seen at a glance by 

e e 

l'tg. I,- Wood CeUlng with Floor above, in Section. 

., 

a. 

a. 

Fig. \I.-Wood CelJtng with Floor above, in Plan. 

of about an inch (ind icated by b, Fig. 2) 
was left between my two boards, and this 
I ~overed by the strip of mouldin~ marked 
c.m the last-named figure, and a.lso mdicated 
!!r the same letter where seen in section in 
Fig. 1. This strip was 2 in, wide nnd an 
inch thick, and was fastened by screws to 
the Booring above. These screws, as shown 
in d, Fig. I, wero driven through its centre, 
a.nd not, be it remembered, through its 
edges where they overlap the veneering 
boards, The object of this will be appnrent 
- it is desired to '1t]>port the edges of those 
boards without absolutely jixin,g them, thnt, 
thus being attached on one side only, they 

• 

• 

ceiling, I £hen ran a 
fl trip of hollow mould. 
ing along the an~le 
formed by the jOist 
Ilnd th e veneering 
board (j, Figs. 1 and 
2), fasteni ng it to 
the joist with needle 
points. Lastly, I gave 
0. finish to the under 
surface of my joists 
by running a. half
rOllnd moulding, simi
lar to that before 
named, alonf!'.. their 
middles (g, Figs. 1 
aud 2), and fixing it 
in the s."l.me wav.
N .B. Ncedle po·i nt.~ 
are, for such purposes 
as this, far preferable 
to brads, as they can 
be Lroken oft· level 
with th e su rfllCC of 
the moulding, and are 
Jlmctically invisible. 
or ('ourse it is on ly for 
very light work that 
they are available. 

F or my own ceiling, 
I used only yellow 
pine and red deal, and 
these were merely 
stained and vaTnished. 
But I gained a certain 
amount of relief by 
staining some of my 
mouldings of a deeper. 
shade than theKcneral 
tone. I would, how
ever, su gges t that 
t.here are two ways in 
which a ceiling thus 
C0nstructed might be 
made to give scope for 
considerable decora
ti\"e taste: either by 
using woods of dif· 
feren t and ornamental 
kinds in the veneer· 
ing boards, mlluld

i~gsl etc., or by the application of paint a nd 
gJicling. . 

To a man handy with carpenter's t ools 
but not with the brush, the first meth~ 
would no doubt chietly recom mend itsclf; 
and by a judiciolls selection of woods, in 
which colour and shade were well contrasted, 
a good effect might be produced. But the 
woods would be cost.ly, find mouldings in 
such woods are not kept in stock by those 
who sell tmch things, and would h(Lve to be 
sJ)ecially struck, which wou ld cause addi
tIOnal expense. 

'1'0 anyone more at home with the paint 
brush, the second plan may seem the better : 
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it would cost less and be more effective. 
For such a. purpose a. good deal of bright and 
positive colour might be employed. On a 
ceiling brilliant colouring can be used more 
freely than on a. walL On t.he latter any
thing very pronounced looks crude ~ and 
vulgar, because the eye is constantly resting 
upon and criticising It. But at a ceiling we 
rarely look directly ; at most times we have 
but an indistinct sense of its existence; a.nd 
to derive pleasure from a.ny ornament upon 
it, our perceptions demand that that orna
ment should be pretty boldly made out. 
I am not, however, 
prepared to offer a. 
scheme of colour for 

k 

on this point from experience, I should say 
tha.t a. paper felt would be best for the pre-
sent work. . 

Or, in case the worker prefers to cut off 
sound in a. more thorough a.nd subst.a.ntial 
manner, he mi ... ht adopt some such plan as 
tha.t shown in f'ig. 3: a. space (h, h, h ) might 
be arranged between the two layers, to be 
filled with some non-conducting substance, 
such as pugging or sawdust. Pugging-a 
rough mortar, that is-when thus used in 
Scotland is emphatically termed "dea.fening," 
and admirably answers the purpose of in-

k such a ceiling, and 
am now ~rowlDg out 
suggestions merely. 
My own w o oden 
ceilings were merely 
stained and varnished. 

-----------------_. . ----------------------------I 
.' 

It is said that the discovery of this pro
perty in alum is due to a certain observant 
mdividual who was roasting a pinch of it 
in an iron spoon as a remedy for a gum. 
boil from which he was suffering. Fortu. 
oately, his pains were not so a.cute as to pre
vent his remarking and s{JCculat ing Qn tho 
curious a.nomaly that thiS seemingly dry 
substance should, when heated, become 
moist; and exhibit all the characteristics (If 
a moist substance. He reflected that if 
heat, which renders most things dry and 
inflammable, caused this to grow wet aad 

h --------------------

to damp everything 
around it, it must 
needs be va.luable as 

In one respect I 
must admit that my 
work has not given me 
complete satisfac tion: 

F1g. 3.-Wood Celllng. section, abowing Sp&ce contrived under Floor tor packing. 

a fire resister_ After 
experiments proved 
his conclusions to be 
correct: and alum has 
been used not only for 
admixture witk saw
dust ill the packing 
of fireproof safes, but 
as a means of render
ing fireproof a. variety 
of inflammable ma
t erials, more especially 
the flimsy textile fa
brics sometimes used 
for ladies' dresses. It 
is unroasted alum 
which has this pro· 
perty j by burning or 
roasting it all water 
is expelled, and it is 
thus rendered useless 
as a safeguard against 
fire. 

my ceilings transmit 
sound too fre e ly. 
N ow, thisisa.disagrce · 
able, though, perhapsl 
scarcely tu be call,3(l 
a serious, defect ; for, 
without being a con
spirator or murderer, 
one 'llay have matters 
to talk over in one's 
house which it is 
not expedient to ha.ve 
heard by every person 
who may happen to 
be on the floor below, 
or the floor above. as 
the ca.~e may be. We 
like to feel sure of our 
privacy. Nor does any 
one feel at ease when 
he knows that every 
little sound he makes 
in mO\'ing about his 
bedroom-harmless as 
those sounds may be 
- is distinctly audi
ble to those in the 
room beneath. More
over, like thin parti
tions, floors which 
transmit every trifling 
noise are too much 
associ a ted in ou r 
minds with cheap 
jerry· built houses to be 
e\'cr altogether pleas
ing to us. I must 
own this defect to be 
a weak point. Yet I 
can now see how easily 

" , 
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This isa digression; 
but any means of 
guarding against fire 
are so important to all 
interested in buildin; 
bouses--and for that 
matter, t o all interest
ed in living in houses 
when built which in 
cludes a moderat-ely 
large secti on of the 
public-tha.t any 
apology for it can 
scarcely be needed. 

th!1I incollvenienCG F1g. -i.- Wood Celllng. Plan, abowing Alternative Arrangement tor Support of Veneer1ng. 
ml~ht llav e bee n 

Should the pugging 
or sawdust arrange
ment be adopted, the 
packing must or 
course be done before 
the flooring boards are 
laid,and the veneering 
boards and mouldings 
must be supported In 
some such manner as 
is shown in Fig. 4. 
Laths may be nailed 
diagonally at the pro
per height,fromjoist to 
Joist. or, as there indi-

avol(led, and have a 
sugj:teation or two to offer on·the subject for 
the benefi t of any person who is inclined to 
ceil his rooms aftcr my method. Sound 
might to a great extent be deadened by the 
aimple and ea..~y precllution of putting felt 
between the two layers of board j an in. 
odorous felt of'court18 to be used. Two or 
three thicknOl*les' of the parr felt used for 
laying under carpets wouk , I imagine, be 
cleanly and effectual for the purpose. A 
felt in which the fibre is woollen is no doubt 
.. more decided ntln-conductor of 8Ound\ as 
wall n.8 of heat, than one in which the fiore 
i .. vegetable. but it has disadvantages in 
other directiolls j awl though I do not speak 

t ercepting sound; it also goes far towards 
rendering the floor fire\,roof. It, however, 
weights the joists hea.vi y. Sawdust, which 
is light, will to a great extent answer the 
purpose of a non· conductor of sound} and 
mightt by putting a little powdered alum 
with It, be rendered fireproof. This would 
be adopting the plan employed in the pack
ing of fireproof sales. Alum, it will lie re· 
membered, holds a large percentage of water 
!n 8~pensio~, whicb\,at a higb temperatur~ 
It gives off In the 1'1 ape of steam. Hence 
alum holds towards fire very much the a.tti
tude of a dog in the manger- it will neither ' 
burn itself nor let anything near it burn. 

• cated, gre3.ter solidity 
may be attained by mortising them into the 
j oists, and to these laths the veueering 
boards and mOUldings are to be screwed. 

In Fig. 4) an alternative a-rrangement for 
support of veneering, the ceiling is supposed 
to be seEm from above before the flooring 
hoards are laid down. 

Thus far I haye spoken of my simplest 
arrangement of wood work onl!' in the 
second part of my subject I sha.l aeal with 
certain decorative arrangements which a.re 
somewhR.t more ela.borate, with the applica
tion of the sa.me kind of wood work to wall 
panelling, &Dd some allied matters. 

(To be continued.) 
• 
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THE BUNSEN B.lTTERY. 
Ita Conllrudion and Applicatifm. 

BY GEOROE EDWINSON BONNEY. 

nL-CoNBTAlfOT OP nu: BUTu:r. 

THl!: following table (from the Elt.ctrical 
J,'evv.w) shows the constancy of the Bunsen 
battery. The experiments, which led to 
the results herein tabulated, were performed 
with one pint size cell of the Bunsen battery. 
or rather, with two such cells, one of which 
w~ charged with nitric acid (flpeci6cgra.vi~YI 
1'35) in the porous cell, and the otber w,lth 
the ordinary bichromate of potash solutlOn 
in the porous cell. The outer cells of both 
were charged with a. solution of dilute sul
phuric acid (one part of acid to twelve pa.rts 
of water) in each cell. Each cell was short· 
circuited through a. wire connectin~ t~e 
zinc a.nd carbon, the resistance of thIS cir
cuit beiD$' 1'06 ohms. The cells were 
charged with their solutions one hour and 
threiHluarters before the fiNt test was made. 
The constancy of the Bunsen, when charged 
with nitric acid, should be noted and con
trasted with the rapid failure of current 
when charged ,vith the bichromate solution. 
During a working day of nine hours the 
firs;t sllows a vigour equal to its strength at 
the end of the first fifteen minutes, whilst 
the second shows only a fourth of the vigour 
exhibited at the end of its first five minutes. 

TABLE, SBownm CONSTANOY OF BUNSEN 
BATTERY, AT TIMES AS SPECIFIED FROM 

STARTlNG :..'-____ ,-____ _ 

Nitric A cid. Dichrolllllte . 
Solllt.ion. 

-- -~-I--=;:::::;:;::'
After working 

• ~ -8 •.• t -.8 
~~ E! :~ ~i e~ 

8"11 1;.. Iol t:l 8~ ~'i 
.s"'~ - .s"'1l:: 

Obm. 
111 1""21 "33 1"83 1"22 

5mlnlltea ... 1'70 1"21 "3' 1'''0 110 
10 ... I 'ro 1'21 "33 1"32 116 .. 
15 ••• Ho9 1"20 "3.f 1"!9 116 .. 
30.. . .. 1'00 l il l '33 1"24 '82 
4.5 .. ... 1 68 I ill "33 1"20 "711 
1 hour ... ... 1"69 1"23 "32 1'17 "19 
11 •. , ... 1""68 1"21 "29 1'13 '76 .. 
11 .. • .•••• 1'00 1"15 "29 1'10 'n 
3 .. ... ". 1 "G9 J"t6 -m "9!1 ""67 
4 .. ... " . 1'68 11!8 "t7 '90 '60 
5 .. • .. '" 1"65 1"23 "28 16 '49 
6 .. " . .•• 1"Si 1"!2 "28 "61 '37 
7 .. ••. ... 1 i>-I 1"21 "29 '48 119 
8 to ••• ••• 1""64 1"21 "29 '-13 '25 
9 ..•..• 1'63 1"20 "29 '41 --.. -11 .. •.• ••• 1"(iO 1'17 '30 "3.5 "20 

22 " .•• •• . 1 '~5 111 .~ "31 '17 
23 .. ••• •.• 1'30 '83 ' '6 '31 '17 
21 .. ••• ••• 1'17 13 'M '31 '17 
~ to ••• ••• 1'0'2 '63 '66 '31 '17 
26 .. .•. ••• 110 'M '57 '31 '17 
29 " ... ... "3 '2.5 '00 '31 '17 
30 .. .•• ..• , .. 11 '21 '00 '31 '17 

Ohm. . .., 
." ... . ., 
.'" ." . ., .... .... ." ." ." ... . ., 
'm ." 
" " " ." 
"17 
." 

" " 31 It ... on '41 "23 '72 'SI '17 "17 

If larger cells had been used, the internal 
resistance would bave been reduced, and, if 
a stronger solution of sulphuric acid had 
been used in the outer cells, the E.M.P. 
would have been higher in each case. This 
would have given a. stronger current. The 
results are moat satisfactOry, and should be 
carefully studied by all who wish to employ 
a ~werful and constant battery. 

CRYSTOLEUM PAINTING. 

the construction and application of the 
Bunsen battery. The ~pers themselves 
have been written wlth the view of 
affording assistance alike to the young 
electrician who has not been at work long 
enough to gain the experience which time 
and observation alone can brin~, and to the 
amateur who may be a.ttemptmg to make 
and work a battery perhaps for the first 
time. Should nny readers need advice or 
assistance, I shall at all times be ready and' 
haf~y tc? f.ve it them through the medium 
of Shop.' 

.---~.~.+.---

CRYSTOLEUM PAINTING. 
BY O. BECKERLEGGE. 

• 
1.- INTRonuCTlo~-COLOORs-Bn UIIRltS- GLASS

CHOtCS or PHCTO REMOVAL )'ROll CARD
COllN-FLOUR PASTE-TnEATllE!'fT 0 )' PHOTO-
SUlntNQ-REJoIOV.A..L or Sl'XC"S-THlNNINQ 
PHOTO. 

TIrEBE are but few arts tha.t are almost 
purely mechanical which yield such artistic 
effects as the one now a.bout to be 
described. Like many other tricks and 
notions it is not ,of English birth, yet it 
can be PAAily practised by Imy one with the 
smallest amount of art instinct. It is in no 
sense a fine art, yet at the same time by it 
really beautiful Qnd artistic-looking work 
can be produced. 

In the hand of the artist \>hotography 
readily lends itself as a foundation bOth for 
oil and water colour painting, but to lay 
colour on the photograph to produce a good 
effect requires the skill of a trained hand 
and great judgment. During the last few 
years a modification of an old art has come 
to us from over the sea., which has been 
improved 'upon by successive individuals 
until now it is so simplified that a.ny one 
with an appreciation of colours can almost · 
rival in effect the beautiful ivory paintin~ 
of our grandmothers' days. Moreover, lt 
is one which can be learned almost as easily 
from reading as it can by seeing it done, and 
this, I presume, is the reason of its popu
larity. I learned the art in this way, and 
although I have the advantage of a know
ledge of mixing colours and using tbe brush~ 
yet I was surprised at the simplicity a.nd 
rapidity of the o~ration, And to those 
who ha.ve not an intimate knowledge of 
colours, I think I can give such 6Xj' licit 
directions that their want of know edge 
shall prove but little hindrance. 

Before commencing work we must supply 
ourselves with sundry requisitcsasfollows :

Glasses, two for each picture. 
Pain~ oil in tubes. 

vobalt. Carmine. 
Vandyke Brown. Rose Madder. 
Burnt Sienna. White. 
Naples Yellow. Black. 
India.n Yellow. Vermilion. 

And any other colour that any particular 
subj~ct, such as landscape or dra~ry, may 
.requU'6. 

Poppy oil 
Two or three brushes. TheT need not be 

sable-though for oil pninting these are 
.best in a general way-but fine hog would 
perhaps be equal to our work. 

And last, though not unimportant, the 
subject to be worked on, The glass must 
be selected according to the subject chosen. 
Glesses can be procured as follows :

The author concludes his short a.rticle 
with the following words :-" The nitric 
acid cell is far superior to the chromic; as 
far as the work is concerned, and, if it were 
not for the disagreea.ble and uDhealthy 
fumes it gives ofi', would be used. in nearly 
every case. JI • 

The above table will, I think, be found to _ 
be a. valuable appenda.ge to the remaro I 
have made in the preceding papen OD 

Locket size, 3d. per pair. 
Brooch size, 6d. per pair. 
Carte de Visite, 6d. per pair. 
Cabinet, 9d. per pair. . 

, 
.. ,,),'_t~ 

• 
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Larger sizes up to 10& and Si in. varying 
from ls. to 3s. 

Round 3i in ., Bd. per pair. 
Round 4 jn., ' Is. per pair. 

These and all other requisites t.'\n be 
obtained of :Messrs. Ree.e:!., 113, Cheapside, 
London. I have found him ever ready to 
oblige, and his materials are the best of their 
respective k inds.. I mention this as for 
a while I did not know where the glasses 
could be obtained, and possibly there are 
others iu the same conditlOn of ignorance. 

Some care should be taken in the choice 
of the photo. As a first experiment take 
a head- good size, strongly marked features. 
eyes well opene<.1. There must be good 
half tone and modell ing-that is to say, 
there must be good shadows. as they can 
only be supplied by the photo, and unless 
they are tairly intense the picture will 
appear tiat and without character. Good 
and suitable photos can be obtained of 
Messrs. Reeves. varying in price from Gd. to 2s. 

But we will suppose that we are about to 
use a carte de visite. In the fi rst place give 
it a good licking-but perhaps you ,,; 11 not 
relisD that ; if not, take a little benzole and 
wipe it over-this will remove any tra.ce of 
grease. Place it in boiling water long 
enough to allow it to collie 011" the card. It 
must not be pulled off until the cement is 
softened, as If in any way the photo is 
torn it IS spoiled. Whilst your picture is 
soaking, bod a little corn tI~)Ur .. Se~ that 
there is not a trace of lumpmess m It. It 
must be thoroughly mixed before the boil 
in'" water is poured on it. If there be any 
su~picion of lumps, you had better strain 
it tllrough a piece of line cloth. 

Press the picture between blotting-paper . 
In the meanwhile thoroughly cle .... m· your 
glass and rub the concave side with your 
paste, also rub som~ on the right side €?f t~e 
picture. Now la.y It on the glass, seemg It 
sets square. Place a piece of strong smooth 
paper on the picture, and with the thumb 
squeeze the paste out from between the 
picture and the glass, beginning at the 
centre and working towards the edges. A 
wooden presser or squeezer i3 recommended 
by some, but I have never used them, and 
never found the need of them. For a. while 
there will be a danger of the pi~t.ure shift
ing' if it gets out of square It mnst be 
8cre~ved around to.its prot>6r positi?n. 

Looking at yo.ur work III some l~ghts you 
will find the picture covered With smalL 
silvery specks-these are caused by a want 
of contact between the picture a.ud glass. 
These must be entirely removed. Perhaps 
you may find your work ,so dry that you 
will fail to remove them j if so, place your 
work in a bath of warm water-not hot, 
else you may require a fresh glass . . I have 
found a good soaking almost entirely remove 
the offending specks, and a few judiciouslY

d applied rubs with the thumb have complete 
thiS part of the operation. When everythiI?& 
up to this point is perfect, let it stand till ' 
next day, say, to get thoroughly dry. 

We must now reduce the thickness of the 
Jliloper so as to secure transparency. Take 
No. l' glass paper a.nd gently ~ub l!-wayat 
the back of the photo, wa.t.chmg It \'ery 
closely as a scrub too many may destroy all 
the wo'rk. You will gradually see the pic· 
ture growing more distinct, and on hol~ing 
it up to the light will see where the thick
ness of the paper is uneven. Rub the thicker 
parts down so that there is an evenness all 
over the picture. When your judgment shows 
you that the paper is almost thin enough, 
take No. 00 gitlss.paper and give it a few 

• 

, , 
• 
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gentle rubs to take away the rough marks 
left by the coa.rser paper. 

(To be conti1uud.) 
, .. 

"TIPS" FOR TYROS. 
BY OPITEX. 

2.-hIITATlOY 011' Woon CUVINGS. 
OLD oak, or other carvings in low relief, 
may be very effecti vely and easily imitated, 
almost in facsimile, by the following pro· 
cess :- . 

Procure some Cl basil " leather, and wet it 
thoroughly in warm water\ in which a small 
quantity of size or glue nas been mixed; 
wipe it as dry as possible with a. cloth, 
then cut a .piece sufficiently large t o cover 
the carvin?, and allow a small margin j Jay 
it upon toe carving, and press with the 
fingers all over, in order that the leather 
may take the shape of the carving as much 
as possible . . .Next, with a smooth'pointed 
tool made of bone-say the handle of a. 
toothbrush, filed down till it assumes a 
blunt knife shape - go over the surface 
carefully, pressing the leather into aU the 
interstices of the desibfJl, and smoothing the 
larger or bolder portions . until you have 
succeeded in bringing out all details. Of 
cour.se, this process can only be applied t o 
carvings, etc., which are not undercut. 

If the superBuous moisture has been re· 
moved from the leather in the first instance, 
it mar now be eo.sily taken from the carv· 
ing WIthout interfering with its shape, but 
if not, it must be left until partially dry. 

Wh en taken off, the leather should be 
placed in a warm place t o dry thoroughly 
when it will be found to be quite st iff, and 
may be coated thickly at the back WIth a. 
layer of gutta. percba. ; or with the following 
mixture: p itch, resin, plaster of Pari~, equal 
parts; melt the pitch and resin together, 
and then stir in the plaster of Paris. If a. 
s mall quantity of wax candle be added to 
the mixtu re, it will be rendered tougher. 

The imitat ion may now be applied to the 
use for which it was int~nded, and if treated 
with dark distemper o'l.k·stain, a.nd oiled 
will look wonderfulLy like genuine carved 
oak. 

3.-R[l'RonOCTlON 01' MEDALLlONS-

Very handsome and highly artistic medal
lions, which are ca.pable of being applied to 
many uses, can be p roduced from the pa.per 
replicas of relievo subjects, wbich are sold 
at about Is. each, and which can be procured 
from most artists' colourmen. ete. Tbose 
used by the writer are manufactured by 
.Mon rocq Fres., Paris, and are cbiefly fac· 
8imiles of famous classical heads - t.g. , 
Minerva, Achilles, etc. etc. 

The reverse side of the paper medallion 
is used as a mould, placed face down upon 
a table, the edges resting upon four pieces 
of wood j the edges are then built up by a. 
str ip of gutta percha, etc:, to a depth of 
a.bout an inch. Now mix in water fresh 
pl8llter oC Paris wbich has been well dried 
1.D an oven to the consistency of thick 
~ream, uiling about a pint of water, or more 
than sufficient to fill the mould; see tbat it 
i. kept well stirred until it is perfectly 
mixed, and then pour into the mould to a 
depth of about half an inch at the edges. . 

The phu~ter ahould beca.refuUyand gt'8.du· 
ally, ret quicklYI .poured. to ensure its run· 
ning mtoall crevIces and to avoid a.ir bubbles. 
It will "set" very rapidly, and in halt an 
hoor may be safely, but very cautiously, 
~ out, and left to dry; after, oy, 
twtl.. houn, it .hould be placed in 8. 

, 
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moderately hot, ordi no.ry kitchen oven for two 
or three hours, when it will be perfectly hard. 

It may be found that some particles of 
paper have stuck to the plaster, and these 
should now be removed, and the edges 
trimmed with a. sharp knife.! to 6t it forwhat~ 
ever purpose it is intended. Next dip the 
Cllst into skimmed milk several times, until it 
will imbibe no more, and then drythoroughlr. 
in the sun. When dry dust over freely wit 1 
French chalk, and rub lightly all over with an 
old silk handkerchief, or other very soft cloth. 

The cast will now present a highly polished 
surface, and will look more like ivory than 
plaster. 

These medallions make most artis tic orna· 
ments when mounted in either ebony or 
ebonised frames. 

4.-BRONZINO. 

An easy and successful method of bronzing 
a rticles, such as metal chimney-pieces, orna.· 
menta.l metal work of any kllld, p laster 
figu res, etc., is to give the subject a coat of 
japan, in which a small quantIty of Bruns· 
WICk green has been mixed, j ust sufficient to 
neutralise the brown colour of the japan j 
and when almost dry, apply bronze powder, 
either gold, silver, etc., treely with a large 
round camel's·ha.i r brush to the more pro· 
m inent portions of the articles in hand, but 
very sparingly to the other portions; in fact , 
in the hollow a nd flat parts only a mere 
Cl suspicion." Care and some practice will 
be required to soften ofr the more highly 
bronzed portions, so as to avoid abruptness, 
and also tha t the brush may not take up 
any of the .japan or paint; but if applied 
with a light hand a.nd a very soft brush the 
bronze powder will prevent this. 

Large earthenware j ars, when first sized, 
and then treated in thIS wa.y, are most 
effective for decorative purposes. 

A thin, even coat of good. varnish will 
ensure the bronze keeping its colour for a 
very long time. 

IO. 

PRICE'S "UNIVERSAL JJ LA..THE. 
.A Lathe with Front and Vertical Slides. 

BYFA.M. 

As long ago as 1883, there a rose a discussion 
in the E1I{jlish Mtchanic upon two points 
in lathe construction, and this discussion 
was continued a very long while, and it 
continues to reappear still from time to 
time. In fact , the subject appears to have 
excited very considerable mterest. The 
object of the proposals which were brought 
forward was twofold: first, it was felt that 
however convenient was the usual con
s t ruction of the slide latbe, with its leading 
screw and its saddle sliding on tbe bed, 
for selr.acting slidi ng, or for slide-rest work j 
yet, when a piece of hand work was to be 
done, and, stIll more, if a piece of wood was 
to be turned, it was necessary to ~et rid of 
the saddle by sliding it to the rIght hand 
end of the bed . and lifting the poppet over 
it. Those who clung to the old system had 
much to say in its favour· tbey contended. 
that~ for a bit of hand work, a rest for the 
hana tool can be made by fixing a slide-rest 
tool with the blunt end outwa.rds, and 
nsing that blunt end as 0. rest, and that can 
oCten be done j or

h 
better still, the slide 

rest, in a small lat e, can be made with a. 
tenon pin to fit into a. socket j then it can 
be taken out when required, and a T rest 
for band·turning put in its place. Very 
true; but that plan is hardly suitable for 
large lathea, in which the slide reat requires 
a. more- solia support. Again, it WIUI shown 

, 

bow the washer securing the poppet beneath 
the bed could be so made that, when t he 
fixing screw was relt ased, it could be lifted 
out with the poppet, comin~ up through the 
opening in the bed, and so It could be easily 
and quickly removed. Tbis, too, is quite 
correct, and it is a method of construction 
which should be always adopted. Still, 
there were some who considered it an 
annoyance to have to clear th e tools off tho 
bed, a nd move the saddle out of the way of 
chips etc., when the hand rest was needed i 
and these were inclined to favour a separate 
slide running along the front of the bed, 
on \"9hich the· saddle should m ove, quite 
independently of tbe top of the bed, on 
which tbe headstocks, hand rest, etc., were 
placed; so that, if it were desired to remove 
the saddle and rest in the middle of a piece 
of work, it would not even be neces.'3ary to 
take the work from betw.een the centres, 
nor to disturb the poppet at a ll ; but only to 
rack or slide the saddle away past it, to the 
right, and place the hand rest on instead. 
If those who have not seen a front s lide 
lathe will look at Fig. I, they will understand 
how this can be done, and the section of the 
bed at Fig. 2 will explain still further. 

And now, as iD' most improvements, it 
must be confessed that the adva ntage 
above mentioned is not obtained without 
cost. Instead of the weight and wear of 
the saddle fallillg as usual upon the broad, 
flat top of the bed it comes upon the 
somewhat narrow, oblique edge, marked X 
in F ig. 2. It must, therefore, of necessity, 
be more liable to w ear down tha.n with the 
old way. To prevent this telldency, which 
is not of g reat importance in a sma llla.the, 
the front slide is made of considerable 
length· and, though it might look strange, 
since tbere is ·no obstacle at either end, it 
might be well to have it longer than it is. 
Where two plates of metal slide on each 
other, the shorter must in time wear thEJ 
longer hollow ; but if both are of the same 
length, there seems no reason why they 
should not keep straight indefinitely. It 
has, the!efore, been sU$8"este~ that it !Dight 
be an Improvement m this lathe if the 
front slide were lengthened, and the planed 
part of the bed on wbich it moves short-
ened, so as to make both, as nearly as may 
be, of the same length. 

A far more important advantage offered 
by t he lathe must now be m entioned. The 
slide rest is mounted on a vertical slid~. 
Now, a vertical slide 41 the great want of 
the la.thes.of the present day ; it is useful in 
so many different ways, it is hard. to na.me 
them all j and many have been the attempts 
to supply the want, by additions ·or appli
ances of m ore or less unsteadiness, in the 
.hare of vertical slide rests bolted upon the 
too plf!ote of the ordinary rest, or u}>On the 
seat where the quadrant plate of the rest 
usually goes ; and these attachments, 
although so unsteady and troublesome to 
apply and remove,. are very useful. Ho~v 
mucb more. then, must be a permanmt vertI
cal slide, aluJa:ys "wdy, and nlver in tlu way 1 
This last point must be insisted upon. How 
many useful a.ppliances might be, and are, 
added to foot lathes, which, however in· 
genious and well suited to the special work 
thor &.re intended to do, 8.re, nevertheless, a 
rea trouble and even a. nuisance, when 
ordina.ry w.ork is being done I Rarely, indeed, 
is it possible ·to add any special appliance 
to a latbe without in some wa.y interfering 
With its general .handiness. Here, how. 
ever, we have a. most U!eful addition, always 
ready for.. uee, and .yet its presence might 
pR" a.lmOl~ unnoticed were it not for the 
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hand wheel underneath the front slide, by 
means of which the vertical slide is moycd 

claimed for Price's "Universal " Lathe by 
the makers :-

up and down. 
About two years after the discussion on 

the subject of front nnd vertical slide 
lathes, there appeared in the Englislt 
J{tchanic an illustration of a. beautiful 
little American tool, in which the idea. was 
well carried out, probably quite indepen
dently. by the Ballou Company; but. though 
onecr two English makers undertook to make 
lathes with front slides, the far more useful 
'\'ertical slide was not made in England 
until recently it was arranged by Mr. Price, 

"1. Whereas an ordinary slide-rest lathe 
can only be applied to turnin~. thi.s lathe 
can be applied instantly to milling of every 
descriptlOn, by simplr putting the cutter 
between the centres 0 the lathe; and then 
bolting the work to the table, the cut c..'Ul 

be adjusted to a nicety. This lathe can be 
applied instantly to the follo,,;ng work, and 

t 
I 

and is now being manufactured by the 
Universal Lathe and Tool Company, of 131, 
LeadenhaU Street. The 31 in. centre size is I i 
shown in Fig. 1. ! 

The followin~ is the description of the '* 

, , , , 

lathTc by the ruo. 'ers :- d b "'0' 
.. be Bed is 3X4! in. deep, so ma et at I 

alea.ding screw can be applied if wanted for t 

screw cutting, and has webs every 12 in. of 1 
its length. The metal is distributed to give , 
it lif.htness and strength combined. ! 

•• The 11 ead and Poppet a re made so that 
the line of centre will. be paral1el with the 
edge of the bed. The J/andrel and Collar 

Fig. ~-Section of Bed of 
Lathe (balf me). 

[Work-April 6, 1889. 

that it will not spring when a heavy cut 
is taken." 

The work that may be done bv aid of this 
lathe may be summarised as foHows:-

,; (1) 'l'he yertical slide has a fall. suffi
cient to cut gear wheels- 3 in. diameter, and 
will cut them as small ' as t in. diameter. 
(2) The lathe will t urn and cut up its own 
cutters any fonn, according to shape re· 
quired. (3) Most handy to mill up hexagou 
nuts and bolts to uniform sizes. (-1) To mill 
!!p cams of any shape, face, or barrel. (5~ 
F or milling up key seatings in shafts. (6 
Drilling and dIviding hubs for tricycles an 
bicycles th e same t ime. (i) Profiling steam 

l)Ort ::; of cylinders. (8) Profiling quadrant 
inks of locomotives. (9) Milling the bear· 

ings. (10) Cutting slots in screws. (ll) 
Shaping cranks. (12) Fluting taps and 
rimers. (13) Milling groves in dies. (14) 
Flutin,2 drills that will cut equal to Morse . 
(IS) ~fill up slides for auy marhinery. 

" Anyone with ordinary skill can do aU the 
work on this lathe without a "ice or file, as 
it can be machined throughout .. " 

are of the 1;Iest cast steel, and carefully 
hardened. The mandrel is hollow, 2! in. 
deep, n in. diameter: nose i in., Whit· 
worth's. The Driver C/tuck is of gun metal, 
with steel centre; drill or cutter chuck is of 
1- in. bore. Cone pulley has four speeds. 

Special attention has been bestowed on 
this lathe by the makers in order to render 
it one of the best uninrsal machines tha t 
can be turned out. It is certainly most 

will save its cost in a few weeks in t ime and simple in construction, and its scope of 
files. It is considered by the most scientific work is wide, thus causing it to be a de· 
mechanics that it can be applied to any sirnble machine for amateurs, electrical 
description of work, and that it will do the engineers, opticians, gunsmiths, and all 
work of six different machines in onc. oth er mechanicians. 

"The Poppet has a steel cylinder mandrel, 
and it is 50 arranged that the hand wheel 
does not project beyond the barrel 
of the headstock, so that. the front 
slide will pass the poppet. without 
its being loosened. 

"The Front Slide is fitted 50 
that it will slide along the front 
of the bed, and can be locked in
smntlr by a cam lever j the vertical 
slide IS well fitted to saddle and 
arranged to rise and fall j has steel 
square.threaded screw aud gun· 
meta l nuts. 

"2. The front slide ha.s an enomlOUS The price of the" U ll i \·ers.'l l " Lathe, with 
advantage; it can be put out of the way ! 2 ft. G 1Il. bed, is £9 10s.; wit h 3 ft. . bed, 

-

£10' with back gear, £ 12 ; if 
titt~ for screw cutting, £20; 
di"iding appliance, £2 10s. j "ice 
for table, extra, 25s. It is made 
in larger sizes, with back gear 
from 3. in. ccntre Rnd 3 ft. bed, 
t o 5 in. centre and 5 ft. bed. 
The prices for these sizes will be 
sUP1)lied by the makers to any 
ap)1 ieant. 

"The Slide is fitted to vertical 
slide bracket, and indexed to take 
any angle; the transverse slide is 
made and arranged with two T 
slots, and is 8 in. long and 3 in. 
wide. All the slides are carefully' 
ground in, and are as firm as If 
they were of one piece of metal. 
The slide and tool holder can be 
placed on any part of th e T slot 

. table, and is supplied with two T ' 
rests and socket. 

l'he writer of this notice took 
part in the discussion in the 
.Ellgli$/t JleclwlIic, and feels much 
pleased to see the idcrts he there 
advocated so well carried out.. 
The advantages of the lat.he do 
not seem onrstated, and one or 
two are not mentioned, perhaps 
because they would apply to 
rather larger lat hes. For in· 
stance, if it were required to_ 
bore 1\ small engine cy linder, 
the cylinder could be clamped 
upon the main trnn.'l\'erse sllde. o .. The S talldlt1'ds are of the best 

form to ~\le it stability and 
strength WIthout being cumber
some j the Crank is of forged iron 
with steel ends for centres. The 
Fill u'hul is accurately turned, and 
has three speeds. Treadle motion 
is light and strong. A pprm:imate 
weight about 3.\ cwt." 

and then by means of t he screws 
of the slides be quickly adjusted, 
50 that its bore wou ld be tru e 
with the boring bar without any 
packing up. 

The makers· desi re it to be . _ I" . 11 

known that they have a.ltered the Fig. L Price, Unlveraa..1 Lathe, with Front Sl1de and 
square· looking tool-holder shown Outing Head. 

:Milling by circular cutters is 
coming into more and more ex· 
t ended use; but we cannot all 
afford to buy a. milling machine. 
~ow, only one thing is want· 
ing to enable us to do milling 
in our lathes. and that thing is 

in the illustration for one which enables the and replaced instantly, and is always at 
tool to be set at · nny angle .. They have ar· hand. 
ranged a b,ack::; tay for turmng long ba.rs. "3. Having a verticalslide fitted' to saddle, 
Th~ ~crew In the bed is for adjusting the the depth can be readjusted, and t.he tool 
posItIOn of the work when milling; there is a m be raised and lowered according to 
a. collar upon the screw with holes for a the dia.meter of the work, and therefore 
tommy. In turning, the upper part of the does not require packing as in a slide-rest 
rest being in position, the longitudinal feed lathe. 
can be given by that, and the small screw in "4. Poppet traverse screw is arranged 
the bed is not needed. . out of the side of poppet, so that no 

The following are the various advantages chips will get into tlie screws, and the 
over ordinary slide·rest lathes which are barrel is full length of the headstock, 80 

n. vertical slide. If to that we add a bed, 
or t.able, to bolt the work down upon, as 
is done in this case, all ,ve have to do, 
when we wish t o go from tuming to milling. 
is to remove the toP. slide of t he rest, and 
we have fL capital mIlling bed clear for the 
work, fL mandrel to drive the cutters., and 8 
ba.ck centre point to support and steady the 
end of the arbor that carries them. The 
lathe has become at once a " ery effi cient 
little milling machine, and its powers as a 
tool are doubled . . . 
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orn t;L' I D[ TO GOOD TllIXGS. 
, 

l ('l.-5£LF. ('£...~n:R ISG SUITLT.\ SE.,l' S GRIP 

('"n',.. 
&l"E Mod'-:l.:1 I 'l'l" l'll·fini.:!heJ fluiD!;'! roJ r bthe~ 
and cth"r m.1~h i ll<! t \'IVU h:l n' bl:,'n l\."e~,utly in 
troJu,~ h" I n·~ L;mJIlD lAth .. :mJ T.>Oi l \ lIu. 
}X'D'-, 1; . l i,':u, r,w ::;'t~t , LonJIlII. :05, E. : :lOd as 
the~' :lre m\.'~t1~· (Jl no\'d J \.'ti;n. it i~ Jesi r..tbl~ t .) 
(';ill t h ... :Hh nil <ll " f Ih ·~ 1"C'..lJcN " I \ \ ,Ill" to th,' Ill. 
anJ Iv ,j(,ikribe :mJ illustrat.;l ;some oi th(l Illillit 
usebl ionn<, 

F iN! amon~ th.:o m i:l :l 8.!-ll· c("nt i'rin~ Simul. 
\.10 C-OU! Gri p l 'huc:". (li which an illui'tration 
i~ '!'i\"cn in F iz . I. As m:w OO5<'o.'n i Nrn Ih~ 

.. {'"n~t':ning. fr-u ll\ which the principle :mJ 
a el ion of Ih~ aPI.li, I!l{·c will Lt! r(>adily rc
cugniSC\I, t hi~ chat:k is ~'~eJ o f gr(>at 
Hren!...rth. 8[1\1 yel i~ of SlIilpl(' .... ) lIstrlldi011. 
[ I is !I \'cr~' haUlI .,· blh.! ehul·k for g,-,ncr;11 
I J urpvS('~. :U1J I h ... l \)ml)'1ny belie\'c thcy :\I'u 
f ulh' ",:lrrant ~.J in a -,;:c rtin;:: Iha t it i" t htl 

• • 
best and $ I roll~cst v i cxist.:n t !di· ("!..' nlcrin ~ 
l·hu .. h. lr is m ..!" in ('lc\'('1I si z(' ~. r:m;; il!); 
from -l in . 10 -l :! in. in J iamc h r. anJ in I'l'i,'c 
f rom £-1 I O~. fo r Ih o.: snl:ll!..-s t " izl! 10 £ J :! ior 
t !l. ... brg-.:s! . 

II. - I sll£ I·£S ll I:ST (; :: 11 ' ClIl·Ch: . 

A 

~iz • ...,. I h~ ,li\'i"i,'m ri si ll~ in- ci~hthg. I ~nlh ;!.. "ix_ 
In 'nths, Iw.'llt i,· lh!. I hil'l~·-~·,:mJ;!.. an.J hun, 
Jeo..-Jth! oJi aD. in ,·h.. !\~ m"y I~ l--c..tUl".oJ.. o r 
~u=:t.'s t .> th,' IIh:tri ..: !\· :st~m ,':1II ~ i ul'l'h .. oJ. t<> 

orJ.;r . Callip .. ' N •• H t" :"I'Y \lM will f'\.,-,,-Ji ly St.". 
c:m ~ Si"t to t h~~ ""lU~.·s in I~ lim" th:tll t \l a 
rull', :'lnd Ih.- ~'ork:il is lUi,I, is n.'3rl~· a.s 3 ,'("U· 

r:.U.- 3.$ wh.-n ting :!",lu!=.' :J aN u",-"L T o> f:i\'t' ilUlllo! 
iJ~'.1 o f th~ pri,"·' 3 '" t 0>1 e"1l.uf:\" risi lll! frum } in. 
to I in. b\' "idllh~ \lC 311 ill ,' h NSU 5 8 .. bUI Ollt' 
ri$in5 i runl :l ~ in, 10 t in . by hunJn.-Jthi .,l :In 

inl'h ,""'u 511 ~, T h.:- C:llliper (hut:'Cs, it sh ,m}.l 
~ k1iJ, arc m.1J~ UII t o> 3 ill. ill di:lnwl(' r . !king 
r ... al..ly \· ... ry ..-heap, anJ \'i:orr uSo.:' ful, :l. set can bt! 

-Fig. ~ F1g. 3. 

Ftg . 8, 

Fig. 4. 

broughl into th,' I'IOSI: IOII ;;h" "1I a l )l. in "hi"h 
t.h l· ir siu~'" :I.r .. " 1'1 .... '~ .... 1 \llle Iv t h., ol lt ,'r i ll~h';I,1 
.,l the .'n.I". Hulh jawi 1I1oJ\',' 1.'t=,·ltw r \,~ I !ll n. 
in~ th.' ::so: n ' w :11 "ilh.' r ('11 .1. F tl r lidu w.,I'\'; it 
is ' bt>li., \·t't! thal IhC' ,' will I)o! fOIlIl.1 ill., h. l ll '''' ~1 
"k.' dHld,,. Ih:lt 1t.1; ·,' \'i, t I I('\'II "NII..:hl inl '> Illl' 
llI:l rk.-!, 11,., 1'"('(' of C'ilh.' r {,'rill h' r it 4.ill. 
I.tl hl' is £:!. r i$ill:: Itl .n lo>r!lll :'-i n . blh\', 

U .-Y Et:T1C.'L Still}; l~I'~T . 

Y o' rti l':ll mO\'~lIh'lIt s aT'(! ,',' rv 1I~"flll {.'r m'ul\" 
d:l"-St'$ o f wOl k . :llltl iu Fi~.;j i$ ~I ,,'wn!l ' -" I'li' I;' 
~ I i,l ~' H,·,,!, '1)\"i"II:-' d"liie·,,,,.1 I ,y Ill\' 1 .. ' n ,I.'1I 
L lllh' :mJ '1',...,1 C"ml',my for Ih.· 1,.l h, ;o. m .III!!_ 

f:ldul ... oJ. 11\' tll<'mM·I'.,~ . 11111 whidl .·.lll htl 

\'I':hli'~' a.hipl('u i-V as 10 su il an,· ul h,' I· 1at h. ·. 
Th.' n 'l't'i\'in g' l ub!.· limy 1~ l.b,· ... 1 a l llIl y 
!l1l~1\', :UI ,I :u iu Illvu IOI'tl .If 11h.' ~a llw ~i 1.tl 
Imj p il ,'h :IS Ih •• ",· II I Ill\' m ,lin 1:11.1,·. :my 
of IllI! 1 1l\l1 ~. I!IJt· kt't;o. •• ' 1' ,)Iiu,t apI~m'l lI~ 
IIsu:olly fi x,' .! \11"'1\ th.' m:lill I:lhl,· lIIay \", 
fi x,'tl l o t he l't,, ' ~' i\' ill~ 1:11>10 tlf th .. · ' -" I'l i" ;I1 
~li\l~ H.'st. 111o! tl ;l\'o'1'l'1l s,'r,'w is \11:,.1., 
wilh cil h.' r S or III Ihr. :IlI" 1"'1' ilwh. :hllll:ly 
be l'l'dl·rn,l. :\Ild i ~ tin islw.1 w ilh :I mi_ 
(' tom.' I.' r (·.,Ibr. Tho ''il n~tl'udi\'" ,lI' l ivll 
:lntl pl'illt' ipl .. of liI,· n ' l'l i",,1 "li,I.· 1't' ~ 1 III:I~' 
be 5t. ... 'u in'llI thc iIIUgh~ lt il~lI Si' .' n ill F ig . ,), 

I1g. L 

B 

'Illo! pt'iro o f ono l!uilt.'I1 to a [I·ill, 
lathe is £3 1015. , rising b~' £ 1 fur t'adl 
aizil Cor (i_in, and 8-in . llllhl'" 

l S.-RnoLYI:'I'o S U DK HUT. 

A !lOl her \\'dl_lIIa,h~' (1Il,1 beauti fulh-_ 
fini "hcd c huck ill 10 bu fou n J in t he 
Gump:tnr's ! nu,.()(!l1tlcnt Grip Chuck, 
which. is l: lr~t ll'l' h' il!uSl r:\lcU in 
Fi~ . 2. Thcso l'hll~I.:S :11'0 fUnli shetl 
with four inJc llt'udcn t jawi', with 
(·ha ngl.-nblo r uvll rsiblc ;.:-r ips, ail lIIay 
be ~1."Cn br lIo1ieillg' Iho posilion of 
t ht: jaw.~, 1t8 shuwn ill the clI:;r:l\' ing . 
il\ whidl o ne iij 8<) p laced as 10 show 
liIe: ro\·CI·::&t:. ..... a ction. TJlo IICr\lWi' uscd. 
ill Ihis dUll' I.: 111'0 o f bl ed. un,1 tho 

Some Speclal1tJes ot the London Lathe and Tool Company, l'1g. 1.
Self-Centering Simultaneoul Grip Chuck. Fig. :a.- Independ.ent Grip 
Chuck. Fig. 3.- Calllper Gauges. Ftg'. 4;. _ Uaeful Vice Chuck. 
Fig. G.-Vertical Sllde Reat. Fig. 6. - Revolvlng Sllde Reat. 

A nent l ittlo Hc .. oh·in~ 81illo 
R{'8t to C:lITy four l oob is .,hown in 
:Fig. 6. 1t is int('lldrt\ 1<)1' tho.l ,'N
n omicn! p rotluc t ioll of "mall "" I'o'WII 

nllll o t he r nrticl~, !'t'qllin'lt ill IlIr)o! ll 
numbers IIll1l o f ido!Tllicnl sh: ll'" :mtt 
sizo; and for such n l)IU'lIOIOC 118 Ih ill it 

j a ws of d l:U'COld iron. case · haNcnc..I. They 
ure 111:1'''' in ten gi,...t.:~. I'!lm;ing il\ .liametcr from 
(J in. to GO in ., '111.1 in price fro m .£4 IO~. to £60. 
T hllY a r u ch ra ptl r in linlt cost than tho Simul. 
lan"o!l~ Grip ( · h!l e k.~. as will ho m.1nifc,it to any 
/mu who will t:ok,: Ihu troublo to comparo 8ized 
and rclati ,'u l lrict:~. 

12.-('.It.l.II·I!U GAUOr.S. 

It i .. ~ai , 1 t hat if half a d ozcn workmen Llko 
UW JI;,"IO ,Jinl"II~iou fmul tho ""111\0 r lllo ",ilh 
Cll liip,er!. anti c:ldl 1II.m lurn a "hltft to snch I.~llli _ 
,lo;nI. ca ... ·fui n1 1" ,,o un'mfOnt wi ll I!how that no two 
,d ... lLol Ion , extU'tiv tllu 1W0rn f'. and IlInt no one shnft 
""ill 1.10 vr IIl1l1l.I, ,..1 si/ .• •• "x/"' I,t I)), l'Imlwc. To 
... .Jucu tho ,¥",~i I.i ! i I i" >I hf ", ... h .J i IfHI'I ' IWClI ill work 
lo 11 m in im um. IhO) ' ·"rnl~IH .\· Jnn'l! illtl'Ollll ("'11 u 
ww -t'lIi f" I'1Il .. r " "Hi l" , . • : /111 1.;"' " whit-h il4 iIIuI!lmtc,1 
in F ig. a. 'I'll" g:1I 'g"'!lIU'C 1II:ldu in n vnric ty oC 

pro" j(letl fot' C'flch lathe. The Com pan y also supply 
ga ll~CS of lIut st.cci, carcfu lly 1I1I1'(l onod, for both 
ontsido.l IOnd in si,lo m Ollsurcmen t8. Rnd plug AIIlI 
r ing gIlnJ.,rcs. Thc!O Appl iAnccs ntnge, in flat 
gauges, from:l in . to -l in. ; a nd in pluglUld ring 
b'llllbrcs from" in. to" in . 

13.-Vlcl! C HUC K, 

Tho London Latho Rnd T ool Company htl.\'"o 
nliVI ue\'lllOtl , nnd supply. n no\'ol Vico Chuck, 
which is iIlustnttcd in F ig. -I . Tho chuck i8 
lIlf\i l e in lwo forms-tho li rijt t o &crow o n to n 
Intho n08O. ns at A. And tho IICCOnd to bolt on to 
Ihe I'(.'l'ei\·in~ tnble o f n Intho lllllldlo drilling 
machine, or otiu' r tool, a8 At 11. Tho jf\Wl mny 
be rotnleo l o r 1\II'nod to t llko round or IIqllaro 
nrticlclI at Iho V 's, or which tlle1'O l!.I'U two lIiZOl! , 
as shown ill tho ill ustra tion, ur to grip flat 
urticl<,!, or tuper a r ticles, whoD. tho jaw8 aro 

is denr thut n nn'ohill~ re~t. ~1It' h II~ 
tho ono showlI in the illllstml ioll, i8 fi n :ll11l01u lu 
n cccssity. Hitherto cllpstlln l'l'Sts ha\'o 1)1.>('11 up
plied only 10 llllhctll'pccinlly construct l.,,1 to In kt) 
11IIch I'l'sb, and unable., inuet"d. to In1.-.o nlly ,,11I ... r . 
This s1ido Test, however, mny ho 11 81.'(( w ith I\II~' 
Intho or m illing ltIuchine. Allli Although lIimplo in 
C'Onst-rllct ion, it is 1115 completo nnd. ns p,:rfl't.' t III ~tl 
e ffectivo in its netion liS thl.! most exl'C'UI!H't1 I· ... st III 
tho ma rke t Jt htl.lI bcf>n sui.l thut it o;' ITi<-'$ fOIl\' 
t ools, such RI may 00 n CCCl!8llry lor tho Jll'\ltlll ~" 
tion of tho Rrticle required.: thuI , sIlI'P ... " illg It 
dllllirnble to cut l'Omo 8(' row! of Illlill'li l'ulur lIi~u 
And thTef\u tho tools thllt llto n l!<'t'llfll r \' :11'0 Illh! • • 
lo r roughing a screw blank. :1 8L'COII.I f il l' Ilni:.hin;..: 
Lho blank, a third for l'lItting U\P Ih""lIll. IIIl1I 1\ 
fourth for euttillg o ff tho scre w. Ell r h tool IIm~' 
oosop,1.rntcly aJjustod, .md tho h eight 11 11\1 nnglo 
of tho t'08t may also be lU]jIlStod. ""ithout d is
turbing tho toor... Tho rest. Dllly Curlher hu 
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fix ed in 11. couple of seconds by tightening the 
cenhru scrow,l\ntl it may be remo"cJ from the 
latho in haU 1\ m;nute ahoultl. it be desired to 
m:lk(' room for an ol"linary slide r('8t. 

There are many other 3ppliances, fitting!!, and 
l(\()ls which the Compnny have lately introduced, 
. lId whkh, for aimp ~ i citr, finish, and price, com-
1,lIre vcry favourably wLth similnr article! in the 
Iw~ket. It should be noted. however, that 
III ,my of the appliances, etc., hll.'I'Q been intro
duCt'd now for the first t ime, Ilnd have been 
specially devised aa labour.saving tools by the 
Company. I hope nt some no vcry distant time 
ta find space for the illustrntion and description 
of some of them in the pages of " 'ORK. 

16.-WOOD-8C'R.EW CUTtERS. 

These new toola ingeniously conm \'00 for 
cutting wood screwa without the intervention of 
the !nthe are El. clever inyention of Peugeot 
Brothers, El. French firm of tool makers, whose 
name they bear. The specimen cutter that I 
hal'S is numbered 12, f rom which it is to be 
inferred that the size is indicated by this n umber. 
From uctual measurement I find that it will cut 
El. acrew thread about n in. df'ep on a cyliuder 
t in. in diameter. These cutters are clearly 
made in graduated Bizes, but I am not able to 
give at the present moment ~he limit1l of size in 
each direction. At the end of a h.undle, short in 
itaeU but of sufficient length, an iron casting is 
attached, in the centre of which is a circular 
tube·like .hole cut on the interior with a 
thread, which is the exact .pattern of the screw 
to be cut. This, of course, lS of the kind techni
cally known It! a female 8t:l'(rw. In a groo\'e cut 
in the top of the iron i9 a V cutter, which is hdd 
in its place by a piece of iron projecting from 11. 

bar that passes vertically through the casting in 
a convenient position. 

Another entirely distinct and separate CRSting fits 
on the top of the first CRsting, being placed in the 
bar already mentioned, anda pin projecting from 

. the In.tter near the handle. This second cnstin ... 
forms a prolon$'iLt ion of the screw·cut t ube and 
forms a convement entrllnce for the end of the 
wood cylinder on which it is desired to cut 11. 

screw thread. The free cl\sting is h eld firmly in 
its place when put in position by a nut work-ing 
on the vertical bar which is threaded through its 
entire knfl'th. It! chief use is to admit of the 
eaaywithdrawalof the V.Bhaped cutter when it 
requires sharpening. The cutter, it should be 
aaid, is further had and held in place by a 
screw passing through the D.1cd casting and 
pressing against the cutter. All that is necessary 
when it is desired to cut a screw thrE'ad on a 
cylinder is to introduce the end of the cylinder 
into the upper end of the tube, the instrument 
being held in the left hnnd, and then work the 
wood round and round with the right hand 
agHinst the cutter untiln sufficient portion of the 
cylinder has been threaded. For cutting a wood 
femllle screw to receive the wood screw 'thus cut 
~n il"on bor er or tap ia used, which is introduced 
1010 a hole suffiCiently large to admit of the 
entran~ of the end of the tap that is not threaded, 
I\nd whIch must be formed by a centre-bit or 
shell· bit. The top of the tap is square in form 
flO thllt a .handle. ma.y be placed on it, and the ta; 
actuated 10 prcclaely the same mllnrer as a gim_ 
lot or auger. . 

The utility of theac cuttcrs will be obvious to all 
who consider how many kinds of wood work there 
are, and tha~ it would h'I more desirnble to J?ut 
together, or fasten tog-.hcr, by dowellil in which 
a scre\v thI'ORd has hetn cut instead of the ortli. 
n~ry mf'JInS and m~ea that are usually applied. 
W ood clamp!, too, for f ret working and for other 
purposes can be made quickly and with the ut_ 
most eaao by their aid. 

·These tools are of very recent introduction 
and are sca.roely yet on thc English market ~ 
far as I am aware. As I have said, I do not at 
preaent know the /lues in which thcyare made 
nor am I acquainted with the price8 that an: 
asked for them, but I can tlll]:- make inCJ.uiriea 
ou beh"if of an:r one who dCllire8 lurther infor . 
mation on the subject, and gi, e a reply through 
U1e medium of "Shop." TaB EDITOR. 

• 
• 

. . • 

MEA.NS, MOD ES, A.ND METHODS. 
. , 

"." T ile Editor is ftot TU]IO",iblt lOT alll/ Italt'llltlll m(lde 
'lllIder 1/1. .. IwIdill!1. Crilici."fIl and SU!1{1<"slioll' art 
111 ~itcd. Rtad", in pouculoll "/ Tritd and JiI'l'TO\lfd 
&cl"." FannlliM, and ProctlltJ. arc nqunltJ fa I'"' 
.-ani lhem for ' 1t#rf'-m i71 tAia ruinu, /ur tile ann,nOIl ..... 

A HINT FOR FRET·CUTTERs.-The lOng of the 
fret-saw makers might well begin :-" Drcnk, Drcllk. 
break on tho hard thick boards, oh. saw! " I would 
ha.ve put "don't " before the fi rst break, only it 
would bave spoiled the rhythm, but a.!I I can' t 
wdte poetry I will put in prose what I ha\'e to SIlY. 
in tbe hope that it ma.y be Ilt leo.st as intellipble 
aa some poems. I refrain from menUoning namcs 
for obvloU! reasons. "It is only thls,"quoth tho 
sawyer, .. nothing more." Pieces at a brokcn oond 
saw can ensily be obtained. Bits to fit any good 
machine can be cut off aa required. One that has 
been filed down till it 19 \'cry narrow will do be9t. 
It will even then be mucb stronger than a. large
size ordinary tret saw, theso being nll too thin and 
not Increasing" In thickness sufficiently with their 
width. Any ordlniL ry work can be done with a 
bit ot ba.nd saw more quickly and cMity without 
such constant breakage as occurs with the usual 
saW8. Try it, is the advice of one wbo knows, 

". 
SHOP: 

A.. CORNER :FOR TnosE WIIO \ V .... NT TO T .... LX IT. 
, : 

••• AU Comm1'n;o:utioll$ ,cUI be a~bwlCltdgtd, bil l A Mwerl 
oo~"OI be gin .. fa qll~.liolll ",hklt. do um bta r 0 .. rub
ju:t, Wdfo,irlr COl..., ",ill';" fh «0.,. O/the A1Qga.:rine. 

Blcyole Making , - H . W . {Newton Henth).
To lower the position of crank tread of an ordinary 
bicycle, I would advise )"ou to dispense with cog 
Wlll!cls. Y OIl would not Illcet with 9ucceS9 by the 
application of such to a bicycle. The best means 
for ntt.a.lnin:; your desire would be to nt your 
machine With reciprocating levers, llnks, and 
cranks, similar to those ntled to the ordina.ry 
.. }I'a.cile" bicycle manufactured by Ellls and COUl· 
puny, Londou.-{C. I.J 
. PoUsbtng P ebbles. - T. M. BEAR, Welleslcy 
House, ColChcster. wanls books which will give 
information as to polishing Pebbles, Stones, etc., 
and sbow a.11 !.he various tools !.hat are necellsary 
for the work:. 

Wrlting-DeaL- P. J. B . (London, E.),-It Is utl8' 
factory to learn that youll.re pleo.sed with No. 1 of 
WORK, a.nd !.hat in writing of it you can say " It Is 
a very good beok, suitable tor my purpose." The 
Magazine is intended to be suitable, not only for 
your individual purpose, but for the purposes of 
every workman of British and American nationality. 
at home and abroad. Try your hand at cab!net 
making by all means. I can say from experience 
thll.t you will find It a most plell.8urable and useful 
"''"f,Stion, If you are a novice, as 1 think you 
are, et me advise YOIl to try your hand on some
thing less a.mbitious tllan n writiug-dcsk Il.t start
ing, tor this requires very neat and uice work, 
whlch Is the outcome of practice aod experience. 
Try some of the useful and tasteful a.rtleles tha.t 
af9 to be described in "Artistic Furniture." and 
more especially the "Screen Secreta!'y" which 
will appear very short.ly, and whIch, I tblnk. will 
go far to meet your present want. Instructions for 
Inaklng a handlOme and serviceable wrltlng-desk 
will be giveu by-and· by, with the necessary ex. 
planatory diagrams and working drawiogtl. It Is 
not poasible to touch 0 11 everything at once. a fllCt 
which you, aa a I16nBible DlaDI will readily n.cknow
ledge. Meanwhile, to you ana a.1I renders of WORK, 
1 must say, after the manner of notices that one 
IOmetimes sees in the shojlll-lf you do notsee what 
you wan~1 aak for It. I can assure you that no 
painllsba.u be spared to comply with any and every 
request. at least in time, llllot directly. 

Photo-Llthof{l"aphy.- Pu AND INK._ In reply 
to ~ur query on this subject, I cannot do better 
than direct your attention to the latter portion of 
the preceding reply. Will you ki ndly write again 
and specify distinctly wha.t your epecial need may 
""kano. the purpoae for which you wish to acquire 
a nowJedge of the art 1 I t may be that I may be 
ablo to otfer IOme suggestions that will ser\·e your 
purpose in the Interval bolore papers can be given 
on the subject you name. 

• 

• 

A.R. 

• e· Man" an..nDer,f art held oiler for want 
0/ 'Pace. 

• 

Trade No teR amI :iIlemoramla. 
c , 

TOPICS OJl' THE HOuR.-The improvcment of 
Public Huildings in London. - Ventilation of & hoole 
-School Board architecturc,- The Cam]JO Santo 
and thc County CounciIJors.- The Sa.nltury Regis
tration of DIlildings Hill._ Hardenlng and temper· 
ing by Electricity.-Our coaleupply .. -Sllloke in the 

ai'·'.Rf.1'~"' 

A GENEVA. firm have taken Oll t a patent ror f\ 
new alloy, to be used n.s a substitute for Btecl ill 
thE" manufacture of certain Pf\j·tl! or wntuhcs such 
o.s aplral springs and escapement whcels. which 
nre at present liable to become magncti:lt:d. This 
alloy 18 composed at from 30 to 411 plU·ts of !;old. the 
same number of parts of palladium. III to 20 or 
copper, and small qUllntities ot rhodiulll, silver, 
platina, and mllngancsc. The copper and the 
manganese are first melted, and the other metals 
are subsequently added; or all the mctnls may he 
plnced In a crucible ut the same tlmc, the mUll' 
ganese being at the bottom. 

TH.E Edinburgb Lunacy BOIlrd are nbouts~nding 
£60.000 on uew buildiugs on the Crnighousc tate. 

W OR K 
W p1<b1iM.~d At Lt!. Bdl. &r ~r(\'U<", L"d~lJlc llill. 1.".",1<'11. " , 
g o·~,"k......., Wtd" .. d,,1' ""'"''''~, ,,>I" .JoQ ~ I,' N obr,,,,,,,W,' """"'1" 
u/l.".. tIll"CIt<q~ rn<t Ib V,.it<d I"i"~d"m ..... J'I""I"" "I Ih /,,1<'4,/ . 

TERMS OF SU bSCRlPTIO~. 

!moDtb •• tree brpOlt , ... .. I •. M. 
e lUnDlhl. .. ...... So. M. 

U montb,.. ...... e. "'. 
POllft! Order. or Pnlt o rn eo Order. I,"ynl'!e It Ih" Ilen("nl 

Po.t Olllu. Lollo.l 04, to c...UIIIoIo aDol C<J III'~Y , Li",j t<.'<l 

• T.lllols ,on TII. llI' ~'RTI Oll 0" AIll'XIIYISE.IIUTS I II U CH 
WJl._a:IoY InllL 

£ I. 4. 
• • • " 

, 
• • • e h' 

• • • • • '" • • • , " 
• • , , 

• '" 
Pr"",;,,"'" P,,'~ti~1 '" a Hrlt. _/ ;", trt/o .. , . 

11" ~ a ....... .,..'~ .... ,. 

, , 
• • , , 

Smell prepo.!4 A4Tert lll'ment •• luch a, St tnMlon. W.llled. 
B r cb.n IlP. "100 .• Twpnt\ Word. " r j~u. On, "billiDII, .. lid One 
P ellllJ" per Wur4 e :Ura t 01"er T1'Ftlltr. 

B ubber Stamp .. -All who wish to m~ke, buy, or 
sell. P roofs, quota liOns, and price lists free.-PR"sT~ IOG&, 
ltlanufactu",r, Bmtol. [. It 

Lathe Book for Ttthnical School!, .... ith chaplers 00 
several oe .... subjects. P rice 35. , po5t frce.-BIUT"-"'N I"- Co., 
Colchcsler. 

Wanted.- Gla.o.s Cases, dust·proof; good Carpenter's 
Tool C heM; six Lathes, VlIrioul ; one good Orllarnenta l 
lAthe; Circular Sa .... bench for foot, ditto for Slearn; Fret 
Sa .... for &t eam. Above 10 be t:ood Stcoud·h:Uld. SlAte 
ex .. c t condi tion, maker' . n&me, cost whcn new.-B.. Hox 
6373. S IoI ITK'S A DYUTISING AGIlN CV, 1]2, }'leet S Ueel, 
London, E.C. 

Amateun and other. supplied wilh :oil kio.!s of 
Caslina:1 for maki n&" MOOei Eng.nes, a lhu, &c. Cate· 
IO,""e. 4d.-BuTLIl~ 8"os. 

Model.. C&IItlDP . Part.. A:o.-C':la lol:;ue, 83 
illUSlr:otions. 4d. SCTe, ... , Nut .• , Bolu, &c. List, ~tamp.
liuTl..ll1l BROS., Denlham Road, South Hackney, London. 

Iu 
Br... Door Plato, 9 in. by d io. , free, ... 6d . 

:3ee Specimens ud 1"estimoniaJs.--GIL"ItlI· E"(; RAVI NG 
WORKS, Rc;ad iog • 
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:J'HE GREAT TIVE 
Has no equal for alla.ying Inflammation and Hemorrhages. Rheumatism, Gout, Hemorrhoids, Wounds, Burns, 

Bruises, eu ts, &c. &c. 
][N" USE OVER FO T"V VEARS! 

0" Rov).! .. ", .... 
Her R oy a l Highnes8 the Duche8s of Cumberland. 

Sold in 

POND'S E XTRACT COMPANY, 

CARVING TOOLS, 
ARKANSA S SLIPS, &c. 

We huld one of the I ..3.rgest Stocks and most complete 
of any in London. 

-- --','" -.". ,>. '-• 
(9UR OARVINC. 1001..5 

• 

1 2l1(,sORTtD. 8f 

!tEADY FOR USE. DESIGNS, 

the 

Street, London, W.C. 

Both P ill< and Oinlme .. t are JoO!d in Dolles , price 
71d., l a . Bd., and 2a. 94.( by G. WH I1LI"TOH &: 
SoH, 3. et,,"C Court, ~'lecl SI<1:"I, London, .. nd al l 
M edicine VendOl1 11 home ana .b,();ld. Sent (ree by 
P051 in the United Kin&dom rOt 8, '4. or 33 lump&. 

"NTS, 
AND TRADE MARKS. 

T£L ADD" lhS: BERNRARD DUKES, 
226, High Holborn, Lo,,,don, W. C. , APPLI C ANT. 

Loudon. 

R~: LHUlSH & SONS, 
ATTII:J<DS TO ALL IIIS INIlU IIUTu"a TO 

PATENTS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
FE 1"1 ER LANE, LONDON, E.C. A TTE • ..,n A :<CI!: IN THE PIOV If'1CIIS. 

Prlzo M odal 1"or 0 )(00110"00 .~ TIIE .A.~A TEUR . 
A PalMoF tOIl' Fretwo .. k .n, C&I"V. "I, ID1&71"I , Wood.PaiDt.S .. I. "Co 

Worko ... in Motala. a.lso .lOin_re, 
Wood Ctt.rvc .... oto. 

WI bold U!e _to IIOIDl'tete Stock la Iht. Ooantry. 

Manuals of Technology. N.wR."~'. P.",~" "d ", 'ri" .d."'~ 
Edltod by P,.f. AYRTON. F.R.S .• "od RICHARD ElectrlClty ill Service 

WORM ELL, D.Se., M .A . A Popuhr and Practical Tre,ltise on the Applica. 
lions or Elect ricity in Modern Lire. WifA Numerous IUastratioDS and Diagrams. 

rHE l'f V; ,.; I .' ·O OF' TEXTILE ,.·.·aBUl(:S. By 
J. J. I hll.uIX I ~ F .(.;.S. 'flt inl E,IIli.... ss

IlTEEL A:V JJ I frO .V. [,1 W' LLlUI H.~IY GII.IIf' 
WOOD. F.C.S., M.J.M. E ., &:c. I'M",! E,fitf'g". s. ... 

IlPI ."'N/'ytI lI' fjUI. I .B .V .4 vu rrOU."T.J,: n . By 
W. S. B RI(;IIT Mc LARIN, M.P. Su,,, .. ! Stlilillll. 
45. 6d. 

CllTTING TOOT.~. By Profu.sor R. H . SM IT H. 
Su, ,," £,Iili"... l " 6d. 

PJt . .ft; Tf (JAf. ,U/·: I · " A"'T C.~. Dy Prof. J. PIRRV 
rot E. TIoi",( /i" iti"'" )S. 1KI. ' 

DE .. .,nN IIV TI:;X'I' , J:,E ,.·.·u ll(lrs. By 
T. R. A ll II IlNII II I$T. Tloir,{ h·" ,I; ..... • J. 6..1. 

W.CT C II A ,V" C LOC K M . IKI."O. Dy D. 
u .IoGOW. . ,. M . 

CAual' "CoMPANY, L IMITID, l."Jpll, H ill, l."tod",.. 

Edl/(' I/ " /I H. IrOH ,lr,,: r..T.. D . &-.. .J(.A. 

Wit.b about 860 ILLUSTRATIONS. 
lTo be OOInpl~tcd in 14 P.UlJ.) 

CA5SELL 8: CO~"A"'Y. LUIITI.D, L"dr4 /1 Hill, IAtulnt. 

TUl lo EDIT IO"'. P rice 7,. . fJtf. 

PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY: 
A Labor:l lory nnd Ltclure Course, for First 
Yea r Students o f Electri c;!.1 En~ineering, Imsed 
on the I'r:tctic:ll Dctinit ions of the Electrical 
Units. By I'rof. W. E. AVRTON, F. R.S., 
Assoc. Mem. Inst. C. E. 

WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS, 

C ASSILL & eoal PAKY, LUIITI:D, Ltuil tJt, Hill, L...d".. 
• 

6d.. MONTHl.Y 

ZILLES .. CO., 
26 &; 24. Wllson St., F1Dabury. London, E.C. 

THE WORLD'S WORKERS. 
A Sff'1U fI' "'not ... ,( Orlri .. ;.1 I '~,,,_, ~7 p./"r .... A ",It.·s. H'"It 

P.rl" ... # 1" .... uJ ..... ' mf .. , ~· . . .. IU"""~. d.-I<. 1 .. ..... 1< : ,.;s, fo Ol. 1 .. ad. 

The Earl of Shaft".bur,.. 
Barab R obinlon, Agoel Wealon. I.Dd Hra. 

Meredith. 
Thomal A. Edison and Ba.muel F . B. Mora •. 
Mrs. BomerviUe I.Dd Mu,. Cupenler. 
Beneral G ordon. 
CnuJe a DickeD •. 
Bil' Thus Ssl\. I"d Geol'ge Mool'~. 
FloreDce .Nijl;htlng",le, Co.tberioe Mal'sh, 

F . R. Havl!l'gal, MMI. Rao11U'd ("L.N.R."). 
Dr. GuthrieJ Fat h er Mat.b.ew. Eilhu Burrht, 

JOlleph L iv e.ey . 
8ll' Heory Baveloolc od Colin CampbeU 

(Lord Clyde). 
Abtaho.m LinoolD. 
D~vid LiviDgatoDe. 
Geol'jI;e Muller and And.rew Reed. 
Riohlll'd Cobdeo. 
BenJlimin FraDlr.lin. 
liaDdeL . • 

Tu.rTlel'. t.h. Al't.ist. 
George and Rober' 8tephen.on. 
C ASS II,L &: COMPANY •• LI.IUTao, LoJf ,.11 HI1I, lrnJo:e • 
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& .~ . • • . ... - • • >:'"" • : " . ~~ . • , . ~. . , . . , .... .. - . ... .. ,.- . 

NOTICE TO INVALIDS. M en and w omen in sear ch 
Stren gth , and Ene rgy, should 

HARNESS' ELECTROPATHIC BELT will strengthen every n e.rve and ~uscle of the b ody . 
It is also unquestiona.bly the best known Cure for RheumatiC and }\CI' VOUS 

of H ealth, 
know that 

Alrecliolls, Live.' alut Kidney Discases, Ladies' Ailments, &0 . 

Assists the Digestion, promotes the Circ ula.tion, stimula.tes the orga nic action, and imparts 
NEW LIFE and VIGOUR t o the D ebilita ted Con stitution . 

. B OOK of T ESTIMON IAl.S , J)w:riptiw Pamphlet, and A dwu, fret of charge M applIcation 1o 

The MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52, Oxford St., London, W . 
. "\. O ur readers a rc invi ted to c:l ll and personally i n~p« t the Belts before purchasing. NOTE ONLY ADDRESS AS ABOVE. ( CII .. ", .. IIf N"f"/'oIU PI" ",. ) 

For Infants and Invalids. 
NOT FARINACEOUS, Ri ch iu Flesh, Nerve, Brnln, 

and Bone Formers. 
1 T is :\ f"ct Ih~1 farinaceoLl~ foods cannot be d'J:~$led by T nr:'ln t~. This;5 

• • .1" the only food in which the l urch ha~ been wholly c:h:ll1ged into 
aoluble "ubll tancc8 " 'lIich c!'ln at once be ronvert.d In Ihe t odr In to livin/;' 
blood , This rema. k:r.bie re~ul1 is attained outside the body, by imil:'lling ex:lclly, ID 

Ihe p. OCts~ of manufacture, • he na.unl condi.ions of heal thy "nd perfect d i~cst ion. 
MELLIN'S FOOD has been examined ph)'!<ioloJic~lly by Ihe highnt Medieal 

Au t horilie~, anu tested chemieally by the mDII! di.tin;u.~hed Ana.l},slS, and .ha$ alw~)'1 
been cla.,ned b)' .hem A l . It h;u ,ained many award. of Ihe h.,hen ment at Puhhc: 
E lIhibi l ions. 

No ~'ood in Ihe marke! Cln MlOW such a vast collection of "",,,,1:/id, I 
many of Ih~ alltl<le in an emotiona l )'e t linc",.., manner to the fact t hat 
FOOD bn. saved Baby from DcaUl," 

U SED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 
P rllsiutus. Pall/jAld and S"",), ... foos t jru",. "fl4ka ti<1" III tlu .I "re l.to ," 

'Ulft l.ll, .. ".r fl c t"rc r, 
G, MELLlN, Marlboroug h Works, Stafford St., Peckham, London, S.E. 

CHARLES CHURCHILL & CO., 
21, c n oss STREET, FIl\' S n URr, LONDON, E.C. 

For 25 Ylars i mjlorllrl and 11I1,oduu rs of 
• mcncmt 

CHUCKS, DRILLS, 

VICES, RULES. 

GAUGES, CALLIPERS, 

MICROMETERS, 

FOOT LATHES, 

CIRCULAR SAWS, 

FORMERS, FRET SAWS, 

N EW CATALOGU E, 160 Pages, quarto, 
sent fo r I S. , stamps. 

PLANES, HAND SAWS, 

BRACES, BITS, 

BORING MACHINES, 

and 
A GREAT VARIETY OF 

IRON AND WOOD, 

WORKING TOOLS. 

over 600 Illustrations, 

COLOURS-EXQ UISITE. 

.. • • 
~~ 

A PU RE ANO PERFECT ARTICLE FO R 

'Qi;eerh,@.UID13, Zs :I3pe'lrh. 

T OOTH-POLISH. 
"PURllIN E" will Puriry :'Ind n~~\!lify the Tc~.h ,,·ith 

a P~:\rl}' Whi' cner.s ; I'oli , h Ihe En;!",..!; Pre"""1 T3fI~r; 
1)" ' ''0), all livi nG" CCfn l~ ; :ond k ~"v Ihe mouth in :0 
delicious condit ion or C(lmr"rt, II c~hh, I'u"t)'. and 
~hl:r:once. Non·;ri.ty and At.>Qlulcly I'L1 re and Ib rlll' 
l~ to use. 

Priu 0", SJ,,1fi"r. i,. 1f,,,,,ls""', E""."d Cl1z. 
Vf alf CIr,muls, P,rf'''Htrs. {;:-, . P,,~I /'rt't 6J' 

Proprielor : A. \n LSO~, 4t!, CI3pham J:B3d, London, s.w, 
ESTADLISIIE D 1851. 

BIR~EJECJB: BAY!IJ:IC, 
SouthamptOn Du'ld l~, Chancoery L(!,lIc. L OIHI n. 

THREE ~r C E NT. I NT EREST allowed on D E. 
POS IT S, rcpay:ot.lc on demand. 

TWO ptr O : N'I'. I NTEREST on CURRENT 
At:CQ UNTS caicul:ucd on the minimum monthl}' b;..1"ncu, 
.... hen nOl. d r",..n below .c'oo. 

S'fOt:KS. S H ARES, D.nd AN KU l'fI ES Purch;ued 
and Sold. 

HOW T O PURCHASE A H OUS F. FOR TWO 
GVINEAS l' l:.lt )10 :>1 r ll o. A I'LuT UF LASn ... .)R 
!'lVE SIII:"I.ISGS I'c lt '-lOSTII , . 'ill, ;m"",d~"e !>OS

.... oion A l'pI~ ~llbc O llice of the UJIl Jo::IIEC O: FII EIiHOW LA.'u, 
SOC UiTV. n ~bo\.", 

TItc: BlRK8ECK ALMASACK, _ ilh fun I'~rtku!.o ... f>O'I: r. .. 
OlUjlpI« ".1Oft. FR AS CIS RAVE;NSCROF T. ~b""JrII" 

LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 

HUMPHRIES' 1889. 
THE DRA YTON.- ~r05t compact. 

E very mO"ement best wod,m"n. hil." Highly 
fin ished; 10 .... price. l U" .. ra'ed I,."I~ free. _ 
W. H , H UM PH R IES. Photo;': r.'Il'l u: App.ual ll l 
Manufac turer, 11 6, H il;hbury H .II. t ondon, N . 
Factory, 70. Elfort Road. 01':\)' 1011 Park . N. 

CASSEll'S TIME TABLES. ,!£onlh/y, 4d. 

• SURFACE-LIKE PORCELAL~ 
T estimo nial s from the QUeen ot Sw-eden, the Marc h ioness ot Salis bury. &c. 

FOR ALL SURF AGES OF WIGKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, GRINA, &0, 
"Simply P erfection."- 1le Qltten , 

M ade in over 100 Colours. Sold in T ins, 4td., Is. 3d., and 2s. 6d. F or Baths (to resist H ot 
W ater), Is. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., Is. 6d., 3s.; Is. 9d. a n d 3s. 6d. 

READ Y FOR USE . A CHILD CAN APPLY I T. 

BOLD E"VER"Y"VV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON 

Telegraml- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 
S.E. , 

COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

Pm:C'X'ED .6..,(0 PUBLlSUE.P BY CAQItLl. & COMPANY, UlIITItD. LA IJItLLI: SAl/VAOI:. Lo:'-oo:c', KC, 
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